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! CF fwia AF-K«rt«r» .nad«i went off with toi^ explo- 
' BEELtH — Border i^mrdsiiiooi «od poured out clouds of 
fought a fierce tear gas battle stinging. chcAlng gas. 
today as massed West Berlin*
lid
i n
ers screamed their hatred of the 
C^mmuoist - built “wall of 
shame" cm t #  first anniversary 
| f  its erection.
The battle erufded fat fite 
WUhelmstrasse, opposite th e  
loracr Nazi air ministry. It 
how is the seat of several East 
Derman government ministries, 
Eastern police shot a stream 
of water from a water cannon 
i t  West Berlin ywths carrying 
t  w o^en cross along the wall.
Enraged West BwUners then 
hurled itooes at the water can* 
ncm.
Eastern guards then tossed 
tear gas grenades into the 
*  thickly massed crowd. The gre*
West p o l i c e  immediately 
threw about 130 tear gas gre­
nades over the waU. They fell 
all around two water cannons 
enveloping them in a thick 
cloud of gas.
The water cannons withdrew 
about 30 yards. The gasping, 
choking crews had to get out 
for fresh air.
A comp**iy Western
riot police was rushed to the 
scene. There were about 80 
Eastern p o l i c e  — Vopos— 
massed on the other side of the 
wall.
The Western reinforcements 
were ordered up after thous­
ands of booing, shouting per­
sons massed al<mg the wall.
(See Story Page 2).
THArS WHAT 
THE MAN SAID!
BASILDON, England (API 
Five young men walked into 
WlUiam Quick’s pub wearing 
collars ami neckties but no 
^ r t s .  They were protesting 
Qukk's refusal to serve any 
man In the aalocm bar without 
a necktie.
"We think the r u l #  Is 
stupid," <me td  the s h tr t l^  
ones, 23 - year old office 
worker David King, said Sun­
day. "A man wants to relax 
in casual clothes when he 
goes for a drink."
Quick served the five but 
told them they would have to 
leave after one drink. They 
returned later with shlrta and 
ties oa.
Soviet
Still Whirl In Orbit
'No Change' After Talks 
By Dobrynn And Rusk
\i ! WASHINGTON (AP) -  U.S. State Secretary Rusk and Soviet 
Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin 
ctmferred for 23 minutes today 
On the Berlin situation.
*■ The conference, initiated by 




. TORCam> (CP>-Tbe nearly 
nud* body of a 16*year*old Tor­
onto girl who had been raped 
and i^t-through the heart was 
found Sunday in a roadside 
ditch near the Humber River at 
suburban Clalrvillc.
The weeping parents of Jul­
ian Wdlanski identified their 
daughter’s body.
Investigators said the body, 
wearing only silk stockings, had 
been Ijdng in the ditch for three 
# y s  after being thrown from a 
car.
An autopsy showed the girl 
had been beaten, raped and 
then ishot.wilh a ,32-calibre pis­
tol. She had last been seen 
, about 4:20 p.m. last 'Tuesday.
nificant change in the situa­
tion.” the state department re­
ported afterwards.
Rusk and the ambassador
had further comments on the 
Berlin question and the discus 
sions the secretary held on that 
subject with (Soviet) Foreign 
Minister Gromyko in Geneva 
recently," a state department 
communique said.
• Rukk, it said, called Dobry­
nin’s attention to the Western 
proposal of June 25 for a four- 
power meeting "on means of 
easing tensions" in Berlin. The 
Russians have rejected the pro­
posal.
The state department commu­
nique gave no explanation why 
Ddbiynlh asked Sunday for a 
meeting on the first anniversary 
of the Berlin wall. James 
Bishop, state department press 
officer, said Rusk expects to 
meet Dobrynin again but uo 
date was set.
Mr. K Makes Phone Call 
For Plans On Landing
(CP fofim R«iiten>AP) 
MOSCOW->-Nttlta Knishdbev »ked Soviet sdcs- 
tii#  today alMnfi preparations for Rassia*s sptcc
twtef as tlicy tlie carOi is  tkek 37tti and 
oriiifau
B ut'a govemm«at spokesman 
indicated there was no Imme­
diate plans for bringing Maj. 
Andrian Nikolayev and Lt*Col. 
Pavel Popovich back to earth.
Tass news a g e n c y  said 
Khru.shchev telephoned Russia’s 
cosmodrome to find out about 
“preparations for the conclud­
ing stage of the work—meeting 
the cosmonauts at their landing 
point."
A spokesman at the foreign 
affairs ministry w a s  asked 
when the landings would be and 
replied: "I think you could 
have a good sleep today."
The Soviet premier, believed 
vacationing in the Crimea, was 
said to be frequently telephon­
ing the cosmodrome for "infor­
mation about the life of the 
group.** .
MESSAGES FLT
Khrushchev also sent a mes­
sage to the spacemen wlshini 
them “a successful fulfUmen! 
of the planned flight prograll 
and a happy landing.” Thej 
both replied that they would 
“do everything to fulfil th* 
flight task completely."
A six-minute television trans­
mission relayed to Moscow 
screens showed Nikolayev rais­
ing himself almost to a stand­
ing position, smiling at the cam­
era with his lips moving as h t 
talked to earth.
The two spacemen also talked 
to each other during the day— 
the third In space for Nikolayev 
aboard Vostok III, launched 
Saturday, and the second for 
Popovich aboard Vostok IV, 
launched Sunday.
"I am Golden Eagle"
UDY-OF-IAKE'S FIRST ASSIGNMENT
First assignment for thA new 
Lady-of-the-Lake, Ruth Gilles­
pie, was on Saturday night 
when she presented trophies to
Kelowna Regatta winners. Walker Cup for winner the lespie’s ladies - In - waiting.
She is seen here after handing Senior Women’s Aggregate, stand by.
Vancouver swimmer Mary Anne Patro. (left) and Gail (Courier Staff Photo)
Stewart (right), the Hiram Cook (to her right). Miss Gil-
Ministers Greet 
Cross Canada Cars
OTTAWA (CP) — An 11-car 
convoy travelling the Trans- 
Canada Highway from coast to 
coast arrived here today and 
was met by Works Minister Ful­
ton and Northern Affairs Min­
ister Dlnsdale.
'Sons' Bound For Brazil 
-Then Came Roundup
VANCOUVER (CP) — A Sons 
•f Freedom Doukhobor elder 
says file sect was preparing to 
send an advance party to Bra­
zil before RCMP arrested most 
of the members of the Freedo- 
mite’s ruling council on charges 
of conspiracy last March. 
"Council member Joe Podovi- 
nlkoff said Sunday that the 
work party, comprised of 150 
sect mcmbcr.s, had obtained
SBssports and had enough men 
» make the trip, and was plan­




Due to an official error in the 
Canadian Northwest Swimming 
Championship r e c o r d s  here 
Saturday, Marjon Wllmink of 
Vancouver was originally credi­
ted with winning the Senior 
Women’s aggregate trophy at 
the Regatta.
A later check by Miss Wll 
mink and Mary Stewart of Van­
couver revealed that Miss Ste 
wart was actually the winner In 
this category. Because of this 
iblntakc, the story on today’s 
sports page (page T) Is (ncor- 
roct In this regard.
-Tile departure was cancelled 
because of the arrests of the 70 
members of the council on 
charges of conspiracy to inti­
midate the Parliament of Can 
ada and the B.C. Legislature. 
The charges were dismissed.
Since the dismissal of the 
charges, the 59 Frecdomlte.s 
released—eleven were held on 
other charges—have been living 
in a Vancouver hotel.
Podovlnlkoff said he may 
approach welfare agencies Mon­
day in hope.s of getting finan­
cial aid for the councillors, who 
arc reportedly short of money 
because of heavy legal costs 
Incurred during the 32-day con­
spiracy hearing and living ex 
pcnscs since then.
H-Ship Work Starts
YORKTOWN. Va. (AP) -  
The nuclear cargo ship Savan 
nah. her crew back at work 
nfter an ll-day strike, will 
probably make her maiden voy­
age on achedule.
Minister Dies
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Mrs 
Buda Brown, 67, minister with 
out portfolio In the Hrltlsh Col 
uintna cabinet, died Sunday ofj 
cancer. i
Mr*. Brown. Sortal Ctediti 
|H*A iof ..Vincoyver-Point.fJrey,!. 





Ken Long said at Kamloops 
construction of the first phase of 
a $50,000,000 pulp mill near here 
will begin next year If an ap­
plication by Kamloops Wood 
Conversions Limited for a pulp- 
wood reserve is successful. Mr. 
Long is president of the com 
pany.
A public hearing into the ap­
plication will be held by Lands 
Minister Wllllston Sept. 6.
Designation of the area re­
quired as a pulp wood reserve 
will enable the company to 
start on a $12,000,000, 200-ton-a- 
day bleached kraft pulp mill 
plant in June. The plant would 
be in operation by the fall of 
1965.
Dr. Robert Soblen’s lawyers 
will go to court in London Tues­
day to open their legal battle to 
prevent Britain from deporting 
the convicted spy to the United 
States, *whero ho faces life Im- 
pri.wnmcnt.
Fope John paid Sunday he
hopes Russia’s new space ex­
periment will "assume the slg- 
nlficanco of a homage to God.”
Ben Bella Clips Wings 
Of All Guerrilla Troops
ALGIERS (AP) — Ahmed 
Ben Bella’s ruling political bur­
eau stripped guerrilla troops of 
their police and judicial powers 
today in a move to bring them 
into a unified national army.
At the end of a two-day meet­
ing with commanders of the 
g u e r r i l l a  Will ay as (military 
zones), the bureau also an­
nounced that henceforth the 
army will draw its funds ex­
clusively from a national mili­
tary budget.
Canada-US To Hold Talks 
On lum ber Market Issue
1
LATE FLASHES
Quesnel Search Called Off
QUESNEL (CP) — RCMP said totlay the official search 
for Marjorlo Callla, 59, missing in rugged bush near here for 
six days has been abandoned.
Finkbine's Appeal Studied . '
S'TOCKHOLM. Sweden (API ~  Formal application for an 
aborition here by American Sherri Flnkblne now is a|)- 
parcntly In the hands of the Swedish .state medical board, 
which la expected to rule on her case Friday, her huaband 
aald today.
Ayub Khan To Attend PMs' Talks
KARACHI (Reuters) — President Mohammed Ayub Khan 
will leave Pakistan Sept. 6 to arrive in London the next day 
for the Commonwcnlth prime ministers’ conference ,lt was 
announced today.
S|aceships Set To Land-Rqmrt
CLEVEI*AND (AP) — Soldo Research Centro here, which 
has tracked the two manned Soviet spaceships since launch­
ing, said today they arc getting farther apart and could 
land early Ibesday if they wanted to.
Tear Gas Used In Argentine Strike
BUKNOS AIRES (AP* — PoUce uMng te.ar «a.* broke up 
a demomtriitioti by 1,5(W nieat paekeis today and all meal 
plants in the Argentina capital shut down. j
f
WASHINGTON (CP)-Canadn 
ill agree to hold talks with 
;ie United States b n  sharing of 
the multi-raillion-dollar United 
States lumber market, it was 
learned today.
An informant said an an­
nouncement to this effect will 
likely be made in a few dnys.
He said that while Canada 
will agree to the U.S. request 
for such talks, Canada will not 
agree to negotiate voluntary re­
strictions to reduce the flow of 
Canadian softwood.s to the U.S.
Tlic U.S. industry has np- 
lionlcd for restrictions, main­
taining that low-prlccd Imiwrts 
from Canada are disrupting 
home innrkctH causing heavy 
unemployment. Canada l a s t  
year .sold about $260,000,000 
worth of these softwoods in the 
U.S.
Tlio U.S. s t a t e d  it has 
been exploring the jiosslbilily of 
holding Joint talk.s with Cana­
dian officials following a re­
quest from President Kennedy 
for Initiation of such negotia­
tions.
WORK CAREFULLY
The Informant said that while 
Canada will agree to the dls- 
cusslon.s, the terms of reference
A communique said the Will- 
aya commanders had shown 
g r e a t  understanding” and 
were in agreement with the 
new measures.
The six-man political bureau 
is dictating Algerian policy 
since Premier Ben Youssef Ben 
Khedda of the provisional re­
gime stepped down to become 
a mere figurehead.
I Searches, confiscations and 
tax collecting by the guerrilla 
chiefs h a d  previously been 
banned.
The orders brought the bur­
eau in line with Ben Khedda’s 
will be worked out carefully policy. He had blamed the Will 
wltli the hope of avoiding spec- ayas for much of the admin- 
iflc inclusion of negotiations on Istratlve and economic chaos I days of flight.^’ 
voluntary restrictions. Ulnce Independence. 1 The article said that nutritlot
Moscow radio reproduced one 
conversation:
Popovich: “Falcon. I am Gol­
den Eagle. I hear you well. 
Temperature is 18 degrees. Hu­
midity is 65 -per cent. How did 
you hear me?"
‘SLEPT WELL*
Nikolayev: “Golden Eagle. I 
am Falcon. I have understood 
you. Here everything is in or­
der; Temperature is 15 degrees 
Humidity is 65 per cent. I am 
feeling excellent. Slept well ' 
Popovich: “I am G o l d e n  
Eagle. Mood is excellent. Slept 
weUi Am Jfeeling splendid.” 
Temperatures were,given In 
centigrade, 18 being just under 
65 degrees fahirenheit and 15 be 
ing 55 degrees.
The television broadcast from 
Vostok III lasted about three 
minutes and was of excellent 
definition. Nikolayev was seen 
making notes in his log book 
and glancing through his port­
hole.
In a later live transmission 
from Vostok IV, Popovich was 
seen to rise from his seat, 
glance through his porthole, 
smile, drink something and 
then take his scat again.
BOTH ON MANUAL
A correspondent for Tass said 
both spacemen had changed 
over to manual control.
Pravda, the official Commu 
nist party newspaper, reported 
the two Cosmonauts were sup­
plied with "tiny sandwiches and 
pies,” wrapped in cellophane 
and “good for eating in the first
for spacemen presented great 
difficulties and that was "why 
we give such sifnificance to the 





can bishop of Accra, Dr. Ri­
chard Roscvcare, said today 
that Ghana Immigration author- 
illcs have riincellcd hi‘i rcsl 
dcnco permit and he will have 
to Icuvc Ghana tonight after .liK 




MANCHESTER, E n g l a n d  
(Reuters)—Leading British as­
tronomer Sir Bernard lovell 
said today the two .Russian 
astronauts now orbiting the 
earth are so close together It is 
impossible to say which one la 
broadcasting. , .
Lovell said the giant Jodrell 
Bank radio-telescope observa­
tory which he heads hero picked 
up the voice of one of the astro­
nauts just before 4 p.m. local 
time (11 a.m. EDT).
BLACKMAIL WARNING
WASHINGTON (CP - AP)-- 
President Kennedy has congrat­
ulated Russia on its latest space 
accomplishment, but a member 
of his space advisory group 
warned of the military implica­
tions.
Edward C. Welsh, the execu­
tive secretary of Kennedy’s Na­
tional Space C o u n c i l ,  said 
“Russia will bo able to prnctlsa 
a form of mlHtaty blackmail by 
threatening to put a tliormonu- 
cloar bomb into orbit, and w« 
can see by the amount of 
weight they can put up that 
they would be capable of such 
blackmail." ;
SIGNIFICANT ADVANCE 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Dr. C, S. 
Beals, dominion astronomer 
said today the ability of Rus­
sia’s space twins to communi­
cate with each other appears to 
be the most significant achieve­
ment in Russia’s new space 
venture.
NO US PLAN
HOUSTON. Tex. (AP,) -  An 
official of the manned Bpacc- 
craft centre here said today the 
United States docs not plan to 
have two men on an orbital 
flight at the sumo time until' 
J904.
Jnmc.s A. Chamberlin, direc­
tor of project Gemini and a na­
tive of Kamloops, B.C., said thp 
centre hopes to rendezvous two 
capsules in space in 1964. ;
WASHINGTON (AP) - -  Pres­
ident Kennedy may offer an ad­
vance peek at his plans’for a 
HM13 tax cut wlion h«* speaks 
tonight bn tax«i «f)ii.lhi| lagging 
United States economy.
Most observers were con­
vinced he would reject sugges* 
tions that « quick tax cut offetg 
the best chance of averting any 
early recession, . !
AFTER REGAHA COMES CLEAN UP
After the Hegalta comes the 
biisiiifMs of cleaning up Ihe 
mess. Hera cbrnlval crews
gather up Ihe bits and pieces
and the,, p a rk  .will , b e a s .
spic and span as usual.
(Courier SlaM Photo).
Ksskataoii '.. ,, 88
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Thouii.iuid* of lurmed men! (kittrto tccounled m  t5#a.rly 
guardeid me wall from buUi half t h e  faUUtles reported 
i»M«a to |»r«v«ot trouble. sacroM €«B»d* durinji the week- 
'n »  East Germt.ns doubled,end ** four members of cum 
their border guards. West iimfly died la » level-crossing 
l a  police source* also reported | accident near Ottawa.
'seeing several Soviet jeeps on x Canadian Press s'urvey la-
recorutaissance misalons 
rare sight akm i the wall.
c r  tn m  Reatera-Ar i meat’s appeals to cituea* .,
B tPU N  -  a * r to .«  marked l»»* ^  talady w «« b*daf 
^  ( s^ W y td . West BerUwr* were
2 ;ask*d not to hoM, public r*l-
tharae’* today witlwot the West-P«*< 
era •’provocations” the
had claimed were t o s l S
i West Berlin Mayor WlUy
ITie situation was tense but| Brandt wa* to make a b w d - 
calra along the 2»-raile brick, cast to ti t  city during thgt pe- 
coiicrtte and barbed-wir* waU rkrf. „  .  , „
•tparatiflg ttos clty’a East andi At the BracKlenlMtff Gate
West rones. U w'a* also calm'early today, a West Berlin po-
along the addttkmal Tl mUe* ofjlicemaa J fp t  I toah tT t "ftrateaTc iMatloa*
b a r ^ l  .  wire barrier. • S j i S u r S ^ a t T w l t S ’ a ^ I ^ ^ t r ^
The We
dieated that Chttarto had of 
Canada's 60 accidental deaths 
and 19 of the 40 traffic fatali­
ties reported in th« period from 
■ ■' Friday to
Vest Berlin city govera-lduty.
Sovief s Space Feat Seen 
As Likely Military Threat
LONDON fAP) — Russia'slof itaging a lunar flight 1 
latest pioneering space feat was from a space platform launched 
1 hailed abroad today as “ fan- in segments and joined in or- 
tastlc” and vivid new proof of bit rather than by Uftlng the
A rescue worker clambered 
over trucks of a derailed 
coach after a crossing acci­
dent in the outsklrta of Tokyo.
By STEPHEN SCOTT 
BARKERVILLE (CP)— Pre- 
gnier Bennett stepped Into the 
^ast Sunday, heard that gold 
Hone does not bring happiness, 
then received a gift of 21 gold 
huggets.
Soviet scientific powess.
British scientists said the 
launching of two manned space 
ships into dose orbits may give 
the Russians an important mil­
itary edge as well as a large 
lead la the race with the United 
States to land a man on the 
moon.
Pope John said he hopes the 
new space experiment “would 
assmne the significance of an 
homage to God."
“These historical events, as 
they are inscribed in the an 
n ^  of scientific knowledge of 
space, could then become ex- 
oressions of the true and peace­
ful progress, with a solid foun­
dation, of the human frater­
nity," the 8D-year-old head of 
the Roman Catholic Church 
said.
Sir Bernard LovcU, director 
|of Britain’s Jodrell Bank radio 
astronomy observatory which 
tracked the Soviet space vehi 
cles, called the Soviet feat "the 
most remarkable development 
man has ever seen . . .  a  strik­
ing demonstration of the depth 
of Russian resources — quite 
fantastic."
THINK RUSSIANS LEAD
British scientists generally 
j viewed the twin Russian space 




which resulted in two deaths manned crossing, t t o
and Injuries to 80 people. A struck by a scccrnd
packed commuter train col- The wounded were taken to
Uded with a truck at an un- five nearby hospitals.
whole iMd on one giant multi 
stage rocket 
Professor Takeo Katanaka of 
Tokyo University s a i d :  “It 
would worsen the Internatlcmal 
tension if the Soviet Union used 
these successful launchings’’ as 
a cold war tool.
Kuo Mao-jao, president of the 
Communist Chinese Academy 
of Sciences, congratulated the 
Russians and said their accom 
plishment “ testifies anew to the 
advanced, outstanding achieve­
ments of Soviet science and 
technobgy.”
In Peking, all Chinese news­
papers today headlined t h e  
news of the two Soviet “broth­
ers in the sky,”  devoting much 
space to the flights of the two 
space ships as well as bio­
graphies and photographs of 
the spacemen.
INCREASE PATROLS 
On the Western side, extra - 
rifle police were patr^ing . sin-j*
gly or In pidr*. every few hun- mMaight b ^ a y .  . _
ored yards. Radio cars stood all Beald** the traffic deaths, On­
tario had aeven drowalngs and 
three accidental deaths from 
other causes.
Quet>ec, with 12 traffic fatal­
ities and a fire death, had the 
second worst toll, while Mani­
toba had three road deaths, 
three drowalag* and an electro- 
cutioa.
Alberta reported three deaths, 
all in traffic, while Saskatche­
wan had two traffic fatalities 
and Nova ScoUa a traffic death j 
and a drowniivg. Newfoundland 
and New Brunswick each had a 
drowning.
British Columbia and Prince 
Edward Island were fatality- 
free.
The survey does not include 
industrial accidents or known 
suicides.
PeK e Congress 
In Canada Urged ̂
VANCO'UVER tC Fl-A  Vaa.' 
couvwr woman who *lt«Bded <a.e 
peace congre** in Moscow and 
walked out on another to ly tya  
i*y» Canada sbouM aponaor a 
wttfW peace coi»ir«**.
'Mrs. Olive J'Ohnsoo aald m  
• :™r::^;her return fi,t»,m Tokyo Sunday 
Caiinda wouW t* m  kieal 
tiiJf tjecauie it 1* flanked geo- 
graphically by the U S. and to* 
UmR and has no nuclear wea-
pCMtU.
Ura, Johajftoo, M. mo-thar, „ 
three, aaid she left the Ttoiyo 
sesaloo t>ec«use it was Cam- 
munist-lcd and refused to pro­
test Soviet nuclear teattog wkil* 
coodenmlng American testa-
bordar patrols. Britiih soldiers 
on patrol were in fuU battle 
dress, w i t h  machine guns 
mounted on their patrol vehi­
cle*.
Across the wall. East German 
armored half-tracks, water can­
non and troops on truck* were 
obscrv'ed through field glasses.
During the night one more 
refugee arrived—an armed and 
uniformed East German border 
guard who managed to slip over 
the wall and ask for asylum.
The only reported demonstra­
tion was a silent protest march 
in the U.S. sector district of 
Kreuzberg by 20 young West 
lerlineri.
West German Chancellor Kon 
rad Adenauer caUed on the 
world never to forget the IT,- 
000,000 people living as in s 
prison ill Red-ruled East Ger 
many.
West Berlin’s population also 
was asked to stay off the streets 
or one hour tonight as a silent
ART iPEAKS
WARSAW. Poland (APl-Fto- 
lish sculptor Stanislaw Horno- 
poplowtki says the theft of his 
latest abstract work trcan an 
exhibition here p r o v e *  that 
"modern aft doe* commmicate. 
despite all the optnions that it 
cannot . . .’’
Bennett Hears A Sermon 
Given Gold At BarkerviUe
L O A N S
protest against the wall.
Deutschland, the EastNeues
German Communist party pa­
per, claimed in a front-page ed­
itorial that the buildlag of the 
wall had s a v e d  peace. It 
claimed t h a t  last summer 
“crazy extremists" of the West 
German government were try­
ing to spread panic in East Ger­
many to prepare the vfay for 
“military provocations and an 
open attack. War threatened for 
the fall, of 1961. '
WELL WORN
WELLINGTON, N.Z. (CP) 
First World War veteran Tau 
Varovaro, (B, who live* on 
Pcnrhyn Island near the equa­
tor, has been issued with his 
first new ludform in 4S years. 
Tau turned out in his original 
uniform to greet a visiting cab­
inet minister, who ju d g ^  the 
veteran’s request for a new is­
sue as being reasonable.
ANCIENT COINS 
HAIFA, Israel (AP) — Offl 
cials report a cache of 3,700 
bronze coins of about 300 _ 
whs unearthed in the ruins of a 
synagogue at the ancient Ro­
man port town of Caesarea.
$50  to $5 ,000
For Any Worthwhile 
Purpose 
WITH UP TO 










a ttend^  church services at this 
historic gold rush community, 
60 miles east of Quesnel, as 
as part of its centennial cele­
brations.
Today he will officially open
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) —Gains andTTadersJ’A’’ 
Ing light morning trading on the*”  
losses were almost evenly dis­
tributed among industrials dur- 
Itock market today.
Golds, base metals and west-
United Corp B 
Walkers 
W. C. Steel 
Woodwards “A" 
Woodwards Wts.
*rn oils, however, slipped frac- Can. Imp. Com. 
tionally lower on index. Montreal
In the main list, losses In a Nova Scotia 
ki to y* range went to A bitibi, Royal 













Canadian Oil and Alberta Gas.
Cpn«»Rnn Celanese dropped a B.A. Oil 
point to 30, whUo Russell In- Can Oil 
Sustries fell %. v
Supertest ordinary lost much Imp. OU 
pf Friday’s gain, slipping 1% to Inland (3as 
18%. Pac. Pete
On the exchange index, to-|Royalite 
dustrials climbed .14 to 551.52.
Golds dropped .82 to 96.53, base Bralome 
metals .36 at 187.97 and western craigmont 
Dlls .11 at 106.13 The 11 am Gunnar 
volume was 720,000 shares com- Hudson Bay 















toration of the community. ling the Soviet Union an impres- 
After that the cabinet wiU sive lead over the United States 
hold one of its periodic qut-of- in space research 
the-chpital meetings. BarkerviUe! Some said the Russians might 
is one stop on a week-long tour land a man on the moon years 
Mr. Bennett is making to Fort ahead of the first American as- 
cf Tnhn tronaut.
Tf c ,i->v TTiivpd with sor- They added it could lead to 
It was ® „  Tipnnett development of anti­
row and mirth sateUites that could
He hw rd at destroy spying space vehicles
Buda Brown, a personal frienchLygjj u.S. Midas and
minister without porfohq and SateUites.
Point Grey M-A, had died. jg fantastic shooting to 
After services in the Anglican ggf g second spaceman into or- 
Church of St. Saviour he atten- pif within a few mUes of ttie 
ded a boisterous 90-minute com- other after 24 hours," said 
edy show at the restored Royal Leonard Carter, secretary of 
Theatre. the British Interplanetary So-
FREMIER READS LESSON ciety. “This practice of orbital 
Mr. Bennett and his party r e n d e z v © u sing means that 
were an added attraction to the whereas we thought of a man 
several hundred sMktae
30% The premier attended special Loyjfil said it Is generaUy 
36*/* church services conducted by | considered that the best method 
12 Bishop Ralph Dean of the Cari- 
44% boo who said in his sermon 
4.90 that during the gold rush this 
14% was the largest city west of 













BARR & ANDERSON offers you big savings during • • «
2 for 1 SALE I
GENERAL ELECTRIC "Rlfer-Flo"
WRINGER WASHER
•  FUter Flo washing system for a lint free wash
•  Perforated clothes guard activator for inapfoved washing
•  Detergent dispenser •  End of cycle signal
•  Deluxe chrome plated wringer with large cushioned roils
•  Large 9-lb. capacity •  Heavy duty pump
•  Single lever controls
•  Automatic timer
•  3 zone washing actioa
Model 84P11
Umc Friday Steep Rock 5.15
Among base metals. Interna-l PIPELINES
tlonal Nickel gained %, while Alta Gas Trunk 
Falconbrldge dropped % and Inter. Pipe 
Consolidated Mining and Smelt- North Ont.
Ing %. Speculatlves saw Lake Trans Can. 
Dufault slip 10 cents to $4.65. Trans Mtn.
Western oil.s were extremely Que. Nat. Gas 
Huirt, with Pacific PetrolcumlWestcoaat VI.
Bbwn Vs- I r-Supplied by All Can Comp
Okanagan Investments Ltd. All Can Dlv. 
Members of the Invc.stment Can liwc.st Fund 
Dealers’ Agsocintion of Canada First Oil
Grouped Income 
Investors Mut.Today’s Eastern Prices
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“What tumultuous days they 
must have been,” he said. 
'They were days of heart break, 
violence, brutality, pathos and 
drama as men sought happiness 
through gold. But gold alone did 
pot bring happinc.s.s."
Mr. Bennett read the lesson 
from the first chapter of St. 
Peter.
After the performance at the 
Royal Theatre, Royden Morris, 
president of Cariboo Gold Quartz 
Mining Company at nearby 
Wells, the largest mine in the 
area, presented the premier with 
21 nuggets worth $100.
END BROADCASTS
BRUSSELS (AP) — The Bel­
gian Radio plans to discontinue 
English language broadcasts to 
North America Sept. 1. A 
spokesman said the listener fol­
lowing of the program did not 
appear .sufficient to justify the 
expense of shortwave transmis 
sion.
DOUBLE BILL ALL COMEDY PROGRAM
DAILY DIPPER
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
London — Professor Reginald 
Ruggles Gates, 80, outstanding 
Nova Scotia-born botanist andj 
geneticist.
Vancouver — .Mrs. B u d a  
Brown, 68, minister without 
portfolio in British Columbia’s 
Social Credit government.
Watkins Geln, N.Y. — Rob­
ert Webster, 29, of Toronto, two 
time Cana<Uan national motor­
cycle racing champion, in an 
accident during the 150-milc 
American Motorcycle Associa-1 
tion championship race.
Washington — Elisha Hanson, 
18, retired general counsel for 
the American Newspaper Pub-| 
llshcra Association.
Ideal for daily washing or 
diapers, baby clothes, lin­
gerie, dish towels, etc. This' 
unique 2% gallon tub fits in­
side the regular wash basket 
to save you time, detergent 
and hot water.
WHEN YOU BU Y THIS G ’E WASHER
Wringer Washer -Reg. $229.00
Dally Dipper .Reg. 16.50
TOTAL V A LU E $245.50
Tour Approved Trado Is Worth 




594 BERNARD AVE. (Interior) Ltd. PO  2.3039
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Richard Egan. Sandr.n Dee, 
Ikirothy McGuire. Troy 
D«)nahui}
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Show Timc'i 7:00 and 8:30
mmm
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City to  City c r acro ss CanaiJa. First, Tourist or C oach 
—covering living-and-sleoping accom m odation (with
viowl) all n ieals and  tips.
S am ple  A ll-Inclusive one-w ay T ourist fa re s ; SALMON ARM T O
WINNIPEG $ 4 9  TORONTO $91  MONTREAL $ 1 0 2
NO CHARGE f o r  c h il d r e n  u n d e r  i  YEARS 
HALF FARE f o r  c h il d r e n  u n d e r  12 YEARS
mnnf f l l D A A l l i l T  DN r o u n d  TRIP IN COACHES o n l y ,  w h e n  2 OR4 0 %  O l o L U U N  I MORE adults trav el  TOGETHER. ALSO AVAILABLE 
T T V  / W  V  V  V  FARES-ENQUIRE FROM YOUR AGENT,
%
&
Stt YOUK YKAVn AOINT, 
tAitwAr riem  OFfict o«i
CANADIAN PACIFIC
R*yal Ann* N*t*l KaWna 
T*U rO. 24124
T»*iN*(rfiuoH» > •me* ( /  Motfi */intuooMMyHio*TiON* 
WORLDA MOST COMPUtt TRAMSPORIAriOH SYSTSM
u
T h e  D aily  C fN irior
THE CITY PAGE
wmmm&w m  o m  w r  k io u
yc^orday »*» Wtm ilrtv-i MMMbw, Aaf. 13, l f i 2  
EdiMcttoaCalf »ry 
+«id. Iftwe w*m m  i » « j '
'grt«A AlMHi* Uemm  platci 
-prcM^ » j B,C, plate*. At m $
|iM  t»eteirc II a.m., » j  
'CMMmaive Albetiti cars were] 
ntocd iMNMiisf east, to^tiumably 
' taktof toe Rogtrt Pass Ugb- 
'Wajr h«me after toe ftefatta.
« A FfE ft fH E  SHOW FBTOAY
KKUVT, Comniotace Beoioett 
t #  aad liis eaccutlve ssiilstast, W.
Dudd, arere wiUced atrotUa# 
down tbe {ames aiky muochlaf 
'«o U f hamburgers. co«a|ilete 
-wito' p l« ty  of omoiu. Before 
leaviag tbe Prcm kr played ev* 
jrry game. One wag suggested 
lie was repalriag the provincial 
ftna.nces, “ I came away with 
yiwwey, too." comment^ toe 
Premier.
* M l. BEN.SETT ENDEB W»
Uulics as commodore m  Salur- 
Uay at nom  when he left for 
Quesnel. where he planned to 
•stay overnight before proceed- 
Jlng on Sunday to BarkerviUe to 
jattend a service in the old 
>church there. He was returning 
'to Quesnel for the night but 
iplanned to go back to Barker- 
Kille on Monday to attend a 
^cabinet meeting he was bolding
#  tbe old mining town on Mon­
day. Perhaps, after four trips 
over the gravel road between 
Quesnel and BarkerviUe, tbe 
<cabinct may suggest to the de-
artment of highways that this 
tretch should be Improved.
i FOLLOWINNG SATUBDAY’S
final pool events as the cora- 
t>etitor3 and spectators alike 
^emptied the grandstand, one 
little fellow was spotted dang­
ling a bent stick and a piece of 
firing off the side . . . maybe 
trying to catch a mermaid?
i JACK BKOW Joking about his
11* iJM^f CtoMfii f t i p  3
5^^
KELOWNA GIRL KNOWS HER ANCIENT CARS
Here’s a gal who reaUy 
knows her cars, to the chagrin 
of young male motor experts. 
She is 18-year-old Elaine 
Rojem of Glenmore, winner of 
The Daily Courier Antique 
Car Contest. Sponsors of the 
contest were a group of lead­
ing city merchants in a full 
page advertisement wh;ch ap­
peared in the Aug. 9 edition 
of the newspaper. Miss Ro­
jem, one of many eniries, is 
shown as she was presented 
with a cheque by Courier ad­
vertising salesman Bob Ostcp-
chuck. Elaine named all 22 ol 
the ancient cars, the oldest 
one dating back to an 1896 
Peugeot. Today there are 
many young men in Kelowna 
whose pride in their knowledge 
of vehicles has been at least 
temporarily injured.
f’thlrd arm,’’ a plumber’s help­
e r  which came in handy and 
|vas constantly in use including 
•ne incident involving a  candy 
ippic stuck in a drain.
• IBENE MCDONALD giving a 
goung protege diving Instruc- 
|ions in between her own terrific 
•pringboard performances.
;  THE DAVE hlANGOLO fam- 
^  all dressed in the same cot- 
lon print, the girls in muu-muus 
^nd the men in sport shirts.
THEFTS, BREAKINS ACCIDENTS MAR WEEKEND
Self - liifllcted Wouml 
Sends Man To Hospital
TOTAL 6 2 ,0 0 0  ENTER GATES
Park Admission, Seating
i \  f> %t%£§ n  uDown From i9o1 Regatta
PAIR CHARGED HERE WITH RAPE 
-  15-YEAR-OLD GIRL INVOLVED
A Kelowna youth and a soldier on leave are 
in custody in Kelowna today charged with the 
rape of a 15-year-old girl during the late hours of 
Aug. 9 or early hours of Aug. 10 near Kelowna.
George Peter Boychuk, 20, of Kelowna, and 
Stanley J. Brian Cocks, 19, a soldier on leave from 
Camp Gagetown, New Brunswick, were arrested 
Saturday by RCMP following a brief but inten­
sive police investigation into the case.
Both appeared before Magistrate D. White 
on Saturday afternoon and were remanded in 
custody to await a preliminary hearing.
No further detaib are available until tire 
case comes before the courts.
Reserved seats at Ogopogo.four days toe sun beamad dowa
Variety Of Charges Up 
In Police Court Today
grartofttaad aad park adials&ioo 
both were down thU year, toe 
Regatta committee r ^ ^ e d  to­
day.
Stadiunt seats brought to 
about $20,000 des^te the fact toe 
grandstaad was a sell-out w  toe 
first ta’o nights and ciose-to- 
capaclty on toe second two. 
Estimated taidget was $21,000 
which means toe ticket take was 
short of the actual, although 
$500 more than in 1960.
Park admission figured at 
atxmt 63,000 compared to 6S.OOO 
t h e  previous y e a r ,  s a i d  
Regatta secretary Fred Heatley 
mainly due to the drawing card 
in m i  of the RCAF’s GoWen 
Hawks which netted $1,200 atone 
at the gate tm the Thursday they 
performed.
Final figures oa the financial 
ups and downs ol tlie S6th an­
nual water show won’t be avail­
able for a few days.
Estimated budget for the 
whole show this year was $34,- 
475.
Mr. Mcatlcy today asked that 
all local firms with accounts 
bring them Into the Mill Street 
headquarters as soon as pos­
sible. Results of tickets in Pen­
ticton and Vernon are also being 
gathered today.
Kelowna’s magistrate court 
this morning was a busy place 
as jx)lice mopped up the tag 
ends of Regatta.
on the ^tlwusasdj who paaaed in­
to the city’s lutoly great puk.
Social events including to* 
mayor's party at the home of 
the Percy WlUiamsons <m Thurs­
day a tta^ed  by more than 1,006, 
toe Bank cd Montreal garden 
party attended by 700 guests in­
cluding toe-five provincial prein* 
lera aitoi Commodtore W. A. C. 
Be nett, toe popular Chamber td  
Commerce cider party, the 
more • than - irfew competfters* 
beach and coke parties aivd 
wind-up dance and toe a.m. c< -̂ 
fee parlies and p.m. teas c«j- 
\*ened by the Aquatic ladiea* 
auxiliary,
CBOirD PULLEB 
Biggest crowd puller was Guy 
Mitchell who captivated a 
capacity house on Thursday 
night with his personality and • 
voice. Also very well-received 
was the ’’Johnny Dunn’* saga 
during toe opening night pageant 
which offered Canadiana, toe 
crowning of 1963 Lady-of-tob- 
Lake Ruth GUlespie and her two 
ladies-in-waiting Anne Patro and 
Gail Cook, and some excelltmt 
water ballet by toe Kelowna 
s>nchroniied awimmcrs.
A Kelowna man, 
Solloway, is in the





iaV6 been packed full of so many wonderful ex- 
Jeriences that I am still a little dizzy from it all. 
j  I went to the Vancouver Festival to hear pianist 
Eouis Kentner in the Beethoven piano sonata Cycle 
4nd Mozart’s "Magic Flute" and ended up attending 
w ell "Beauty And The Beast” and Shaw’s "Caesor 
and Cleopatra.”
I Add to these the Julliard String Quartet and a 
public performance by the Vancouver CBC Chamber 
Orchestra and one can easily understand that this 
 ̂ cultural furnace has. been stoked for quite some 
I  tame to come.
Even though I am a musician "Theatre” is per- 
aps my first love because I had to live w ith it as a 
hild. Consequently, Holiday Theatre’s “Beauty And 
he Beast” directed by Joy Coghill and produced 
l|y  Myra Benson lyas the most satisfying.
1 As stated on the program "Beauty And The 
!^east” is a play for children. It is a play for the 
qhiid in each one of us no matter what age w e  
gdmit to. It is magical in intent and this production 
i|ras exquisite in its perfection. I was a child again 
and it  was wonderful to dream once more.
! SA N D W ICH ED  BETW EEN the Vancouver trips 
Was Mr. Tom Austen’s Summer School music recital 
Friday morning, Aug. 3.
’ Twenty-three boys and g|rls from grade seven  
and those desiring to add an instrument to the ones 
they already play took part in this wind instrument 
demonstration.
1^ It is safe to say that three-quarters of a year’s 
work was covered in tlie five week course. This was 
4  possible only becau.sc Mr. Austen is a dedicated 
teacher and if the truth were known many more 
hours were put in by the Instructor and students 
than were slated by the summer school authorities.
The instruments were all conquered to tho point 
where pitch was under control. The bras.9 section was 
the weakest because lips take many months for the 
firming process, Tho woodwinds were fantostlcally 
true. A good musical foundation has been laid and 
all these young people w ill be able to take their 
places in tho various groups within tho school system  
when school opens in September.
There is always a high point in any endeavor. 
The clarinet solo by Fraser Russell was the outstand­
ing achievement in this instance. This young lad al- 
I ready has a lovely sense of phrasing and his tone is 
beautiful. Fraser is deserving of continued encour­
agement and should be given a first class instru­
ment to work %vith.
Chairman of the Scliool Board Mr. C. Sladcn 
* was present and was emphatic in his prai.se of what 
had been accomplished in such a short period of 
time.
Tho summer mu.sic program should be expanded 
in the future to include strings.
YES, 1 MANAGED TO GET TO ONE Regatta
p:rformance and what I saw pleased mo very little. 
In fact I walked out in the middle o f It because I 
was bored and I was not the only one who did so.
My listening pleasure is not restricted to the 
so called "Long Hair.” I love music and dancing of 
every kind. But bccau.se of television T expect entcr- 
itainmenl which comes up to our Canadian and 
American television standards. Anything less is an 
Insult to the communication’s audience intelligence.
K e l o w n a  in toe left shoulder.
r s S l a S
uon suffering from what is ap-j^jien police received a call to
proceed to an Oxford street ad- 
I dress where a man was alleged- 
jly acting in a peculiar manner.
As police approached the door 
lof the house at 555 Oxford, a 
I shot was heard fTom within.
W h# they entered they found 
I Solloway, aged about 40, shot 
I  in the left shoulder. A 30.30 
carbine was found lying nearby.
Investigation into the case is 
continuing today.
I  ELECTRICAL SHOCK
At 2:50 a.m. Sunday, exactly 
124 hours later, a . carnival work­
er, Calvin Powell, address im- 
known, was rushed to the Kel­
owna General Hospital by police 
car after having suffered a 
severe electrical shock while he 
helped dismantle the ferris 
wheel. His condition is not 
known, but it,is believed he is 
recovering satisfactorily.
TH E L A ST  TW O W EEK S, for this colum n.
I BREAKINS AND THEFTS
In a busy, weekend, a series 
I of thefts and breaklns took 
place and are being investigated 
I by police.
At 5:20 p.pii on Saturday, Bert 
I Cartwright, a visitor from Her 
wyn, Alberta, reported to police 
the theft of his ll-foot catama­
ran-type boat from the beach 
south of Lakeside Vineyards' at 
I Okanagan Mission.
The craft has two green hulls 
I made from airplane wing tanks 
I and an orange body.
Anyone seeing this boat is 
I asked to contact the RCMP at 
joncc.
On Saturday police received 
I a report of a brcakin and dam­
age to the residence of Peter 
Murdoch, south of Okanagan 
I Mission.
Tho offence, at the summer
investigating but no estimate of 
damage or of what is missing is 
available as yet.
A car reported stolen from 
Lebrun Sales Ltd. earlier this 
week has been recovered,
WALLET STOLEN
Frank Lantz of Benvoulln 
road, Kelowna, reported to po­
lice the, theft, of his wallet coi  ̂
taining $100 in cash and per­
sonal papers. Lantz told police 
the theft occurred while he was 
sitting in a local beverage room.
CLINIC ENTERED
Dr. Hackie’s Dental Clinic at 
1737 Pandosy street was report­
ed broken into sometime on Sun­
day night. Police are investi­
gating and no indication of any­
thing missing has yet been re­
ported.
VANDALISM
A janitor a t radio station 
CKOV reported to police tliis 
morning that the locks on the 
men’s and ladies’ washrooms at 
the station had been broken.
The report came at 6 a.m. nnd 
is appears, say police, that 
nothing is missing and that the 
offence is a case of vandalism 
First of two accidents over 
the weekend occurred at the 
Intersection of Ethel street nnd 
Fuller avenue, when cars driven 
by Boris Kabntoff nnd Harold 
Gross, both of this area, col 
lided.
Aggregate damage was csti 
mated at $1,000 but no one was 
injured.
Police are investigating. 
Second accident occurred at 
0:15 p.m. on Saturday evening 
when a panel truck sheared off 
a pole in front of the Junction 
Service Station, Rutland.
Driver of too truck was 




Credit for the futuristic and 
colorful pool props during the 
Regatta goes to Bill Jennans, 
under the direction of Edric 
Oswell. '
The "Century 21” scene of 
space needle and dangling 
mobiles carried by the water 
ballerinas as well as the south 
seas effects of huge shells and 
coral and flowers with that 
exotic bird of paradise centre­
piece on Thursday night high 
lighted the water show.
Little Theatre looked after the 
Johnny Dunn stage show and for 
the Caribbean Nights revue, Jim 
Brown came up with the little 
grass shack. On opening night, 
the eight candidates carried 
provincial shields in the forni 
of Greek lyres to matching their 
gown. These floral tribute's were 
made up by Gwen Lament and 
added much to the color of the 
pageant.
Peter Mattioda 
Dies Age 73- 
Funeral Set
Funeral services will be iield 
at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday fol­
lowing the'death  in Kelowna 
General Hospital of Peter Mat- 
toida, of Benvoulin, age 73.
Rev. Father E. Anderson will 
officiate a t the service at the 
Garden Chapel. Interment is in 
Kelowna cemetery.
Surviving Mr. Mattioda arc 
his wife, Johephinc, two sons 
Albert nnd Andrew in Kolownn 
three grandchildren, a sister 
Catolina and a brother Emilio 
both in Italy as well as a brother 
James in Kelowna,
Born in Castlemonti, Italy, 
Mr. Mattioda came to Canada 
at the age of 18. He worked fpr 
several years in the Phoenix 
mines in tho province and in 
general work as far south as toe 
Yakima Valley. Ho farmed in 
Grand Forks for 25 years before 
coming to farm in the Kelowna
Remanded to Aug. 20 on a 
charge of impaired driving laid 
against him Sunday was Ed­
ward Nakata of Westbank. He 
is represented by John Peacock 
and pleaded not guilty.
Remanded to August 23 on a 
similar charge was Herbert Lou 
Lewis.
SUSPENDED DRIVER
James Walter Sexsmlth, RR 
Kelowna, was fined $100 and 
costs for driving while under 
suspension and $25 and costs lor 
accelerating when a policeman 
tried to pass him and Rag him 
down near Duck Lake on High­
way 97 Sunday. He pleaded 
guilty to both charges, and was 
given time to pay his fines.
INTOXICA-nON
Ed Wilson of Westbank was 
fined $15 and costs after plead­
ing guilty to being intoxicated 
Saturday at 6:45 p.m. on Mill 
street.
William Edward of Enderby 
pleaded guilty to intoxication 
Saturday alter he was found 
wandering around an alley be­
hind Queensway avenue. Fine 
was $25 and costs or 14 days.
Thomas Felix of Westbank 
was fined $25 and costs after he 
pleaded guilty to being intoxi­
cated on Water St., Saturday 
night.
Two men, Baptiste Nicholas 
of Enderby and Joe Manuel of 
Westbank were both fined $15 
and costs after they had to be 
carried into the police van and 
station after too much celebra­
tion Saturday night. Both plead-, 
ed guilty.
TRAFFIC COURT
Keith 'Thomas Ferguson, Po- 
noka, Alta., was fined $20 and 
costs following a collision on 
Pandosy Street August 10 when 
his car backed out of a drive­
way into a second car. He 
pleaded guilty. Ferguson said 
there was $450 damage to his 
own car.
John Wilcox was fined $15 
and costs for riding a motor­
cycle without a licence. He 
pleaded guilty.
Horald Gross, Fuller Ave. 
was fined S50 and costs for fail­
ing to yield the right of way at 
Fuller Ave. and Ethel St. Aug­
ust 11. He pleaded guilty. There 
was an estimated $700 damage 
done to both cars.
WINS HONORB
Weather at least won the 
honors at this year’s show. For
The Fridsy and Sttorday 
night shows featured toe calyim 
rythmns of Jeni LeGtxi and 
her troupe of West Indian sing­
ers and dancers.
Top Talent, Perfect Weatlier
A good crowd, top entertain­
ment from a variety of talented 
artists and athletes, perfect 
"Parkinson weather" and a feel­
ing of utter satisfaction climax­
ed the Regatta Saturday n ig h t- 
one of the most successful 
Regattas ever held In the city 
know as the headquarters of 
"Canada’s Greatest W a t e r  
Show.”
Saturday evening’s entertain­
ment began with soccer, to a 
performance by the Kamloops 
Rube Band, terrific professional 
toving with the world's best— 
Joe Gerlach, Eddie Cole and 
Irene McDonald both in com­
petitive and clown diving, fine 
song renditions by ’"IJie North- 
ernaires,’’ trampoline wizardry 
by Eddie Cole and Joe Gerlach 
and toe presentation of ag­
gregate trophies by the Lady- 
of-the-Lake.
Added to aU this excitement 
was toe- Kelowna Aqua Sk; 
Club’s, kite man performance
and the throbbing drums of to*
Carribean Night Revue la 
Aqua Rhythms of 1962.”
And to top It all off came the 
icing—Joan McKinley Nagle's 
Water Ballet and paddle board 
numbers, adding color and 
beauty to a fabutous Regatta.
Sunday morning, shortly be­
fore a heavy rainstorm, the first 
since toe day before Regatta, 
carnival workers were cleaning 
up and the city park, by noon, 
took on its seasonal beauty once 
again but without the crowds.
Roads were crowded with 
homeward bound competitiors 
and visitors and motels and 
hotels were readying accom­
modation for next week’s in­
flux of tourists.
Restaurants were doing a 
bumper business as guests en­
joyed brunch before starting toe 
drive home.
Kelowna seems quieter today. 
Blit very happy and satisfied. 
Things are back to normal.
avenue, Kelowna, who told po- area 16 years ago. 
lice he hod been blinded by] Clarke and Bennett were cn-
homc, is believed to have takcnithe lights of an oncoming c«r. 'trusted with arrangements.
Lightning Causes 
Blackout Here
City was blacked out for np- 
proximately eight minutes Sun­
day night when lightning tripped 
n hydro wire in the South Slo- 
cnn area. The blaek-out occured 
about 8:57 p.m.
n
A. McCulloch Dies Here
Okanagan Valley will mourn 
the passing of one of its old- 
timers who sailed Okanagan 
Lake from 1908 to 1940 when he 
retired.
Funeral services were held at 
2 p.m. from the Capel of Re­
membrance following the death 
in hospital Friday of Cnpt. 
Avard William McCulloch, aged 
88.
Rev. D. M. Perlcy officiated. 
Interment is in Kelowna ceme­
tery.
^ r n  in Walton, Nova Scotia, 
ho began his career at sea by 
sailing ocean-bound ships as a 
cabin boy for sCveral years.
In 1897 ho was married in 
Brookline, N.S. nnd as bride 
and groom, ho and Mrs. McCul 
loch came to B.C. settling in 
Vernon where he worked with 
the Hudson’s Bay Company un 
til moving to Penticton in 1908 
nnd later to Kelownn.
Mrs. McCulloch prcdeaccscd 
in Penticton in 1926 and Capt. 
McCulloch married Mrs. Ellen 
Mott in Kelownn in 1934.
Ho was captain of the stern- 
wheeler "Aberdeen" and the 
Orillia for a number of years 
nnd when ho retired had been 
master of tho tugs Orchard 
nnd the Orchard 2.
A member of the Vernon Ma 
sonic ordqr AF nnd AM for 
more than SO years, ho was also 
affiliated with tho Senior CIU- 
zcns Society, deeply Interested 
in tho Kelownn Historical So 
ciety nnd n member of the Pres 
bytcrian Church.
Temperatures
He Is survived by his wife, 
EUen, two daughters, Mrs. P. R. 
(Irene) Milligan and Mrs. Bert 
(Bednie) Marshall both of Kel­
owna; a son, William, in Trail; 
a sister Mary in Bashaw, Alta.; 
five • grandchildren and nine 
great-grandchildren.
Honorary pallbearers at the 
funeral today were Chris Parrcs, 
Tommie McQueen, John A. 
Bums, George Cobley, George 
Kcmmerling, and Edwin Greg­
ory. Active bearers wore Alex 
Haig, Stuart Gregory, Tony 
Lockhurst, Erroll Graves, Al­
fred Claxton and Elof Anderson.
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd, 
was in charge of arrangements.
SWIMMERS RECEIVE THEIR AWARDS
Swlmivicr.s lineup for the 
prc.*icntation of trophle.s and 
awards d u r i n g  Saturday 
night’s final show of tho Kel­
owna Itegnttu. Lndy-oMhc- 
Lake Ruth Gillespie niislntcd by 
her Indlcs-iu-waltlng Anno 
Patro and Gall Cook present­
ed the trophle.s to the many 
winner.*!. Toum nggrcgnlo wn.i 
won by the Vnncouver Ama­
teur Swim Club w'hllo senior
w'omen'ii nwnrd was taken by 
Mmy Btewnrt of the Ci>nadlnn 
Dolphin Swim Club In Vnncou 
ver and senior men’s by 
Monty Holding of Victoria.
Temperatures this past week­
end stayed up in the low 80'« 
with-n trace of rnin Sunday.
A weak ridge of high preanure 
!ms built up over Ihc south coast 
today nnd although some nrens 
should be cloudy, n rcai.onobly 
sunny day is expected In fljo In 
tcrlor. Clouds and showers, how­
ever, will return nloufi the 
mountains this evening nnd 
scattered showers are prodicted 
for Iho outer const,
Some new stonu nctlort is de 
vcloplng off shore to the south 
and will bo near enough to tho 
const Tuesday to bring 
gradual increase In cloud am 
rain.
Snturdny’s high and low won 
81 nn<l 56 nnd Siuul.av It wn« 78 
nnd SO ns compared to 86 und 83 
Saturday Inst year nnd ,84 and 
60 n year ago Sunday.
Public Hearing 
On Sewages
A public hearing will bo held 
nt the Kelownn Court Houso on 
Thur.-idny, Aug. 23 nt 2 p.m. to 
hear n proposed amendment to 
tho regulations to allow rcNlden- 
tinl uses nt a higher density 
whore un approved scwngo dis- 
po.<inl system is provided.
Announcement of tho hearing 
cnmc from the office of Edward 
Wnshton, provincial building In­
spector at Kelowna,
Copies of the proposal amend­
ment con be inspected at Mr. 
Ashton’s offlco in Iho Co(irt 
Houso between tlto hours of 2 
p.m. and 5 p,m„ Monday to 
Fridpy of each witok, and all 
persons who deem their interest 
in prppcrty affected shall 1)0 af­
forded tho opportunity to ba 
heard.
Arrangements are made for 
such hearings by Don SouUi, 
director of tho regional plan­




Two Kelowna - bfljM |Avon- 
ger water Iwrnlnsrs wore used . 
tilts morning to fight e brusii 
firo on tlto mountainside op-
i)0 8 it« too city.
'Dio aircraft made passes 
nt the fire, dropping their 600- 
gallon loads and firoflghturs 
from K* l̂owna B.C. Forest 
Service Rsngor Station were 
nt tho scene at pre.is time.
No details of how <ho flre 
started or Its actual extent 
are known, but it Is believed 
to be tinder rontrol.
The Daily Courier
f t ih B iM  i f f  T tenw w  BX; N tw tpapen  L w iied , 
m  Doyto hmm. Kriowwfa 8-Cl 
R. P. MacLcait, N btisbcf
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Graduation Ceremonies 
Which Lack Meaning
‘•0«du4Uon exercises’* wWch are 
fciQy nothing c i tbe sort, fust becai^  
lt»y are hcW loo early to deteriniito 
who h  a graduate, have been dw sub- 
^  erf raoimcnt in the past.
Views have been cxpeessed that it 
k  farckal to hoU a special cxremony 
to present stuiknts with sham certili- 
ones which they may not have eami^. 
Latest to comment on this situation u  
the trfficial journal irf the British Col* 
umbia School Trustees Associatioo, 
th o i^  the pubUation while pointing 
up tne position takes care to avoid 
making a stand on the issue.
But the publication docs comment 
on the apparent trend to change the 
name of such affairs — which logcally 
cannot be considered graduation cere­
monies —- to school leaving or fare­
well ceremonies. But despite the timing 
of these events, usually j|»t before 
final examinations, and despite the lack 
of leptimate purpose, the events con­
tinue. "Social jwcssurts start building 
and u  a resulh parents, and the bo>s 
and girls themselves spend time and 
moitoy on dotl!tfs and other trappings
f<» what b really nothing more titan 
the bipest damx of the school year,” 
the article slates.
“It seems lo^cal to assume that 
some type of ceremony should mark a 
pupil’s successful completion <rf tho 
12-year elementary and secondary 
school program. In some areas this b  
accmnplbhcd by holding what are 
truly graduation ceremonies in the fall. 
The graduation ceremony b  given 
meaning and purpose.”
The article comments that this b  
not a ready-made solution for all parts 
of the provina;, with teachers and 
pupils scattered far and wide when 
school is over. Getting them together 
i<x a fall graduation ceremony b pro­
bably impossible and almost certainly 
impractical.
But finally a decision on such mat­
ters rests with local school boards 
where answers can be determined in 
the light rrf local circumstances and 
wbhes. So the department of education 
makes no ruling, allowing boards to 





• f  r  A f KICK
is tiw Ugfaciit, cootfi* 
twtM- amiwg to* II m ttnbtr 
couimie# of toe Uaitod Haticns 
which hsv* their # * •  fuUy
up to ds'le, 
mentoM'tolp
hikvw wd, toeif i«o-




•  pttTpO***, Ih*
atU bonds tip to
behtod to paitof toetr 
BMBkts. And tot, m m t totts «to« 
to 'th t Unitod Nattont now rtacli 
to t atorutof ttoal ol nearly WO
! ^ S T N c e v t T i V ,
. , . . v \
t b t  r tfu la r asnuat toid<et ol 
the UN i* now ruotoiig at about 
111 mlllkwj. la addttm . there 
are the cost* of tlMt special UN 
peace-ki^ptol robslona, to tiW' 
tkxigo (about tliO mUlioa to to« 
eurr^it year) and on the Gas* 
Strip between Ikxpf xud laraal 
(abMt m  mUlitw this year).
Th* unpaid due* are largely 
accouatabto tor by th* refusal of 
certain countria* to cootrttiut* 
to toe coat of the toternatteval 
police forces. Ruisia, France, 
Belgium, South Africa and P<»* 
lugal are all opp<»*d to the 
Ccmgo acttoo, and accordtogly 
refuse to pay ttoiir thar* of the 
cost. The Arab nations likewise 
refuse to contribute towards toe 
Midlle East Emergency Force. 
FAIR C fm  BURDEN 
The expenses of the United 
Nation* are apportkmed be­
tween member nations on a slid­
ing scale, according to their 
population and thetr national 
wealth, with the intention that 
each country shall pay In pro­
portion to its ability. Thus con- 
tributiona are Jical^  from 32.9
GOING BAREFOOl
brr cent of the budget payable 
y U.S.A.. 14.97 per cent pay­
able by Russia, ICMer propor-
At The Grass Roots
Premkr Jam Lesagc of Quebec, 
has jxrabed British Columbia and Kel­
owna particularly tor the friendly re- 
oqrfion accorcd him during the re­
cent visit to this city on Aug. 8 of 
Canada's prentiers.
“I went to Kelowna and had time to 
meet people. Everywhere they came 
forward and spoke French to me to 
make me feel welcome.
“My wife and I drove in the Regatta 
parade and people cheered us in 
^ k e n  French. 1 am delighted and 
very .much surprised that in this prov­
i n g  so far away from my own 
{mjvince of Quebec, there is such a 
genuinely friendly feeling towards my 
own people,” said Premier Lesa^.
And Aat is how it should be—and 
is in Kelowna.
Kelowna, without being aware of 
it, probably did more in a few hours 
to create goodwill between B.C. and 
QuebM, than all the politicians who 
have ever worked on the problem.
Mr. Lesage is a warm, friendly 
person himself, full of Gallic charm 
and humor which, sadly, too few 
people in B.C. have experienced.
The French-Canadian, to those who 
know him at the grass roots level, is 
a friendly, garrulous and thoroughly 
charming penon, full of love of life 
and at tite same time intelligent and 
devout.
' He claims we don’t understand him
and we claim he doesn’t understand us.
Distance between B.C. and Quebec, 
as Mr. Lesage states, has always been 
a problem.
Politics and politicians however, 
have created the deepest rift between 
French and English speaking Cana­
dians.
It most certainly isn’t the people.
Again Premier Lesage is right when 
he says: “I will tell them my impres­
sion is that Canadian unity and under- 
stanciing really mean something if you 
get it at Ae grass roots level.”
And so Kelowna—at the grass roots 
level—met Mr. Lesage and he met 
them.
"How Long" Is The Question 
On Tories Rule Of Canada
OTAWA (CP) — How long 
the Conservative* can remain 
in office before another general 
election wiU depend on Prime 
Minister Dlefenbaker's parlia­
mentary and political finesse 
starting seven wiseks from now.
Mr. Diefenbaker has called 
the Senate and newly-elected 
Commons into session starting 
Sept. 27. It will be the first ses­
sion of the 25th Parliament, 
elected June 18 with a Conserv­
ative government in minority 
control of the House.
Speculation has been divided
They did it moreover, just because ^ ^ " ^ ^ e n e ra l^ e ie ^ o n  or the any one of the other parti 
tiowna is the way it is—natural and possibility of Mr. Dlefenbaker’s the new session in each
115 Conservative supporters re­
maining in power by astute jug­
gling of parliamentary issues 
until sometime next spring.
The Liberal opposition, with 
100 m e m b e r s ,  believes its 
chances of victory are best with 
an early election, while Liberal
Kel  
unaffected.
Premief Bennett and the welcome 
he planned for the visiting premiers 
started the whole thing off un­
doubtedly.
But neither Mr. Bennett nor Mr. ___________
Lesage could have fqrscen the grass fortunes — including campaign
roots” welcome which came spon- finances—are assumed to be on
taneously. upswing.
The other premiers noticed it too, 
for they obviously appreciated their ,S ,‘p̂ ôn? wih ^  &cia?^Se5 
welcome.
It did more to unite Canada than 
can be imagined now.
And we must have a united Canada 
so we may continue to hold our place 
among the nations of the world.
dlt MPs In the House, has 
spoken of the need for no elec­
tion until next year but his de­
puty,, Real Caouette, speaking
for 26 Quebec members, has 
said he w i l l  not vote for 
the Diefenbaker administration, 
having fought it on the hustings.
The New Democratic Party 
will go Into the new session with 
19 members led by H. W. Hcr- 
ridge (NDP — Kootenay West) 
to the absence of its national 
leader, T. C. Douglas.
In his party’s minority posi­
tion, Prime Minister Diefen­
baker will face a critical test 
of his political prowess—some­
thing his opponents readily ack­
nowledge he has in good meas­




Drafting a legislative pro­
gram for the new session is one 
of the chief tasks facing the 
newly-reshuffled cabinet.
With an eye to the political 
complexities of the prevailing 
situation, it must also recognize 
its campaign pledges and keep 
in mind unfinished business left 
by the last Parliament.
The promises included such 
national development projects 
as a second Trans-Canada High­
way, a national power grid, a 
causeway to Prince Edward Is­
land, more parks and recreation 
areas, a n d  improved farm
prices stabilization and crop In­
surance.
Leftovers from last session in­
clude Senate and electoral re­
form, aid to Canadian periodi­
cal publications, and the whole 
of the 1962-63 taxation and 
spending budget.
In addition to these, the gov­
ernment must win approval—in 
substance or in spirit, at least 
—of the austerity measures it 
introduced after the June 18 
election to bolster the Canadian 
dollar. The Liberals say this is 
a temporary program which 
must be replaced by perman­
ent parliamentary action, and 
the Social Credlters from Que­
bec say they will not support 
the austerity program in any 
respect involving tighter credit 
restrictions.
tions by Britain, France arxi 
China, and Canada rated sixth 
to pay 3.12 per cent. At the 
other end of the international 
Jones scale, 31 tmaU nations 
are each assessed the minimum 
of 0.04 per cent of the budget, 
so their share of the regular 
UN expenses is a mere $29,600 
each per year.
With arrears now piled up by 
the "conscientious objectors" 
and by certain countries which
I trytai to «
miUtoa, of which (Canada 
iiai pkdged t te  {wchas* of 
|urepwtloMt* shiue.
But for a iwmanent toluttoii, 
UN a ,j^ak d  la 12m toterii*- 
tional Court irf Justice. This has 
just five it* advisory optoton 
that as&cisments for the**' §p*- 
clal peace-ke«t4ni action* have 
the same itao d i^  a* assess­
ment* to cover the cegttiar toid- 
get. The effect of thli, if ac­
cepted by the General Assem­
bly, would be to bring Articto 
II <rf toe UN Charter Into op- 
eratk®. ’Thi* saja that any 
member which i% two year* to 
arrears In paying its contribu­
tion* shall m e  its vote in tha 
General Assembly of th* UN.
lUUJNO THE TEETH
Thu* to the view of some dlj|> 
lomatic observ'trs here, toe UN 
is ao'M at toe point where it and 
it* members must fish or cut 
bait.
It appears reasonable to ex­
pect that toe Assembly will 
comply with the advisory rul­
ing ol the International Court. 
Then aU members will have to 
pay their share of all UN activi­
ties— er else. There will be no 
more half-and-half member- 
natlons. But might there be a 
group of non-paying non-voting 
onlo^er-ttatlon*?
There is toe rUk that thi* 
might be the first downward 
step of the United Natitms, to­
ward* toe ineffective stage 
reached by the old League <rf 
Natiwis. More likely. It seems, 
the United Nations will now 
move to accept peace-kecidng 
actkms by an International po­
lice force as a regular and 
worthwhile albeit costly por­
tion of it* Job. Canada, by pay-
ing up In full and punctually, 
has done her bit to keep the UN 
solvent; she has also made her 
ouTt choice clear.
REPORT FROM THE U.K.





Each year, summer vacations spell 
tragedy to hundreds of families as 
accidental drowning takes the lives of 
both children and adults, Next to tho 
hi^way, the lake, river or swimming 
pool is the most lethal vacation hazard.
Swimming is fun and should be en­
joyed. Safety is of utmost importance, 
however, these rules for saving lives 
are recommended.
Learn how to swim and teach tho 
children to swim.
Do not swim alone.
Unless accompanied by a boat, do 
not swim far from shore. Swim parallel 
to the shore it you wish to try for 
distance. .
Non-swimmers should not float into 
deep water on inner tubes or other in­
flated articles. If the float begins to 
leak the swimmer is in difficulty.
Do not dive into unfaniUmr waters 
and do not swim beneath diving 
boards.
If a swimmer is in difficulty, try to 
rescue him with a boat, a rope or an 
extended oar. Do not swim to him 
unless it is absolutely nccessai^. Often 
the rescuer also becomes a victim.
At public beaches, swim near the 
lifeguard stations.
Wait for at least an hour after 
meals before swimming.
Beware of undehows in rough 
water.
Do not swim during lightning 
storms.
Learn how to administer artificial 
respiration.
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khana to be held here over the Labor 
Day weekend.
20 TEARS AGO 
August, 1942 
Wage increases of sixteen per cent 
above the basic rate were served by 
employees of Canadian Canners Western 
Ltd., last week.
39 TEARS AGO 
Auguit 1932 
’Through the efforts of a number of 
voluntary collectors, t h e  Kelowna 
General Hospital beneflttcd by the sum 
of *126.66 last 'Thvirsday, Hospital Tag 
Day.
49 TEARS AGO 
August 1922
The Alt>ertn Press Association and the 
B.C. nnd Yukon Press Association will 
make a Joint affair this year of their 
annual convention meeting at Vernon 
August 24 nnd 25.
50 TEARS AGO 
August 1912
A letter was received from Mr. George 
McCurdy, tendering his resignation ns 
foreman on street work. It was accepted 
by City Council.
A Idlovv townman w.is in unusual­
ly good spirits this morning. Last night 
Bomebody stole all his garden tools.
By JOSEPH O. MOLNEB. M.D.
By Joseph G. Molner, M. D.
Dear Dr. Molner: My hus­
band gets pains and sharp sen­
sations to the vicinity of his 
heart. Is this due to nervous­
ness and excess smoking, or 
could he have heart trouble? He 
is a nervous person.—M.O.
My friend, you’d be truly sur­
prised how often I receive let­
ters very much like the forego­
ing one. Trying to guess what 
a symptom "might be" seems 
to be turning Into the Great 
American Game.
Since a heart patient usually 
describes his pnln ns being in 
the mldbreastbone region, nnd 
as "a feeUng of pressure,” 
there is little In today’s des­
cription to Indicate toe proba­
bility of heart disease. Neuritis 
of some sort would bo a much 
more likely guess.
But tho point is why guess? 
Why not find out?
Perhaps we have fallen into 
tho habit; some of us. of for-
not Just headaches. Tho neck, 
shoulders, chest, digestion, ab­
domen all can act up out of 
sympathy for our overwrought 
worry-mechanlsms.
Sedatives sometimes help, nt 
least temporarily, but in such 
cases the greatest relief usually 
has come from successfully re­
assuring a patient that nothing 
serious ails him. Then ho re­
laxes, and so do tho pains.
I try to give renders some 
understandtog of w h a t e v e r 
health problems they ask about 
—but I think the greatest ser­
vice, if I succeed, will be In 
convincing people that the most 
valuable stogie attribute of a 
physician is to discover what, 
if anything. Is really wrong. 
Diagnosis is tho foundation for 
all good medicine. So don’t try 
to do too much guessing In ad­
vance. Instead, let your doctor 
do the diagnosing.
(And even if those pains aren't 
. , heart trouble, titoy may well bo
getting too main purpose of a something that can bo treated 
doctor. We con t successfully. So wlw go on suf-
what alls us and then go to jg j, gca of mnybo or
the doctor for treatment 
Tho primary purpose in going 
to a doctor is for diagnosis. 
Precise diagnosis is perhaps 
tho highest skiU a jtoyslcian can 
have. Once tho correct diagnosis 
is made, the treatment usually 
becomes fairly obvious nnd 
straightforward,
Tho great danger to patent 
mcdlclnos, or self-treatment, 
isn’t tlmt tho medicines are 
likely to bo harmful. The Feder­
al Drug Laws are a safeguard 
against that.
No, the real mistake lies to 
taking medicine for something 
or otljer when you aren't really 
»uro what the trouble Is. 
Buckets of liniment won’t do 
anything for a damaged anklo 
I t  what It really needs Is taping 
or even n cast.
A small fortune spent on liver 
pill* Is wasted money if the 
real trouble h  gall itones.
it’s true that Intense, pro­
tracted nervous tension can 
cause odd aches and pains—and
could-lt-be?)
Dear Dr. Molner: Could peri­
tonitis cause blockage of tho 
Fallopian tubes? I had that 
complication along with an 
operation 18 months ago, and 
since then have been unable to 
become pregnant. I am In my 
40’a nnd my periods nre still 
rcgulnr.-MRS. E. R.
Yes, peritonitis—or other In­
fection—could cause closing of 
the tubes. But remember also 
that In the 40’s the likelihood 
of pregnancy is gradually going 
down anyway.
' Dear Dr. Molner: I've been 
smoking for 15 yciira nnd wont 
desperately to quit, but don’t 
seem to have tho will power. 
I’ve heard of certain drugs that 
make you stop.—M.P.
I quit January 12. 1962, nnd 
I’d been smoking longer thnn 
you have. The only ''cure" I 
know is to want to quit enough 
to Just quit.
ROSLYN, N.Y. (AP)—Ev­
erything’s ducky to this Long 
Island village. Thanks to Beth 
Abrams.
Beth took to heart the un­
official lyrics of a John Philip 
Sousa marching .tune:
“Be kind to your web­
footed friends, for a duck 
may be somebody’s mother.” 
With that in mind, Beth, 8, 
took pity on the ducks in tho 
Roslyn Park pond who were 
making daily trips across the 
road and getting killed or in­
jured by cars.
The animal-loving little girl 
d e c i d e d  to do something 
about it.
She went to her father’s 
workshed and painted a sign 
reading: "W a eh  out for
ducks.”
CORRECTS SPELLING 
Her brother, Bruce, 14, cor­
rected the s p e l l i n g  to 
"watch” and tacked the sign 
up on a telephone pole in 
front of their homo on Main 
Street.
Beth’s father, Robert E. 
Abrams, 41, was surorlsed to 
see the sign when he came 
home one day from his job 
at the New York Post.
He was even more sur­
prised when his daughter’s 
wooden "ad” attracted the 
attention of Dr. Roger Gary, 
chairman of the Roslyn plan­
ning commission, who noticed 
that cars were slowing down 
near the sign.
Gary told the Abrams fam­
ily he thought the sign was a 
good idea and that he would 
mtentlon it at the village 
board meeting.
Tho board voted to carry 
the step a bit further and In­
stall two regular duck-cross- 
. tog signs.
Tlie signs were installed 
Inst week on each side of the 
street to front of tho Abrams 
home.
WIU» all the praise that 
Beth ha* been receiving from 
fellow Roslynltes, "she’s rid­
ing on Cloud Nine,” said her 
father.
You’re probably wondering 
why some of those 309 park 
ducks (by Abrams’’estimate) 
keep crossing the road. Tho 
answer is the same as It Is 
for tho chickens: They want 
to get to the other side.
By M. McINTTRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent
For Ihe Daily Coorier
LONDON — The eating habit* 
of the British people are chang­
ing, The roast beef of old Eng­
land. and for that matter the 
roast lamb, too, are being side­
tracked and superceded by the 
growing popularity of poultry. 
British house­
wives, too, are 
showing an in­
creased pref- 
e r e n c e  f o r  
w h a t  might 
be t e r m e d  




to a report 
w h i c h  h a s  
been issued by the National 
Food Survey Committee. It 
covers domestic food consump­
tion, and estimates that during 
the year under review, the 
weekly household food expendi­
ture averaged $4.50 per person.
Of this expenditure, 77 cents 
a week was on "convenience 
foods.” Cakes, pastries and, bis­
cuits accounted for 38 per cent 
of this amount, and cooked, can­
ned and processed meats and 
fish for 21 per cent.
CHANGES SINCE 1956
Reviewing the trends of con­
sumer choice since 1956, when 
a free market was established 
after rationing and shortages, 
tho report shows a decided drop 
In carcass meat purchases. 
Poultry purchases, however, 
have trebled, although only a 
two-thirds tacrease was antici­
pated.
Lower imports of beef, rather 
thnn any lessening of domnnd, 
with meat prices rising while 
those of poultry were falling, 
was a factor, in this drastic 
chonge from former British 
dietary habits. The report say* 
that if the demand for poultry 
continues to expand and pro­
duction costs to this Industry to 
fall, tho consumer preference 
for cnrcBss meat might weU ba 
weakened still further In the 
longer run.
MODERN TENDENCY 
Tlie growing popularity of the
"convenience foods,”  the labor- 
saving and semi-prepared foods, 
is taken to reflect the modem 
tendency to replace the work of 
the housewife by that of the 
ihachine. Ibis is probably in 
part due to the growing propor­
tion of housewives wlto >ar« 
taking up paid employment.
While this does augment tha 
family’s purchasing power, it 
dUninishes the opportunity, or 
perhaps the inclination, to de­
vote time to preparation of,food. 
Compared with 1956, real value 
of convenience food purchases 
by 1961 was up by 17 per cent, 
against one per cent increase ■ 
for other , foods.
FOOD PURCHASES
An analysis of food purchases 
shows slight increases in pur­
chases of milk, cheese and eggs. 
Butter consumption fell slightly, 
but with lower prices, the con­
sumption of potatoes was much 
higher.
Sugar purchases declined, as 
did those of preserves, but with 
good supplies more green vege­
tables were bought. The expand­
ing demand for fresh fruit was 
only affected by reduced sup­
plies of some kinds. Less flour 
and bread was bought, but more 
cakes and biscuits. Tho demand 
for wrapped bread increased.
One bright spot in the repori 
is the statement that with the 
increase to pensions, old age 
pensioners spent more money on 
food, especially eggs, fresh 
fruit nnd green vegetables.
And Just a note that has some 
significance ~  London house­
wives bought frozen 'vegetables 
nt n rate twice the national 
average.
, BIBLE BRIEFS
Let every tiling that hath 
breath praise the I,ord, Praise 
ye (he Lord.—Psalm I8O16.
, The breath of life provided 
by God should Ire tho breath of 
praise. '
TODAY IN HISTORY
Aug. 13, 1662 . . .
T h e  Spanish conqueror 
Cortez captured Mexico City 
441 years ago today—in 1521 
—ending a prolonged siego 
and overthrowing the native 
Aztecs. It was tho loginning 
of the Spanish colony in 
America, of which Cortez 
becnme governor qnd cnr>- 
tnin-gaiernl.
1907—'Hie first hor.si*li';i9 
taxicnb appeared in New 
York City.
1935 — Tlio Can&o Cause­







RISE TO RECORD LEVEL
Cnnada'a cost-of-living Index 
rose to a record high of 130.0 
Julv 1. nnd advance, of one- 
half point from a montli 
earlier. A sharp rise In food
prices was mainly resixm- 
slblc. Graph traces index, 
based on 1940 prices equalling 
1(X), from January. 1961,
(CP Newsmap).
fv o M E N f i i > r r o i u  r t o i u  e v a n s
p m Y  m v m m ,  a p q .  i i .  m »  fA tn t.
AROUND TOWN
M TA WGMA r a i  TKA ,
lH9k sm iitt th« f*a«*ts to the;
Berta fog ma Phi tea held in hon- 
or of tto  vklliaf royalty oa S«t- 
uiiUy aftaaraooQ At tht homt of 
Mra. L, E, Sle#eni. Walnut 
Streerf, were Mrt. Jei# Cutei,
^ .-proaldent rf Brt* rived'rec«itly from Kamtoopt
I t :  iGordoo and Gaorfe p*aa areMrs. t .  h. Brooka. Omaha, Nehraaka,
Mn. 3. Cawaa imd Mra. E. 
M. Oltm of Qwiaari a rt s tay  
ini at the Ol«nvor» Anto Court 
while tfeeir dau|#tar» M arfartt 
Capfwfl and Irate Oirai attend 
die autnmer akatitif achooL
Helen and Richard Askew ai>
Mr. Cbviei McAvoy la here 
fronv Ttmmtoi, Ckitarfo, Judy 
Tai^ and Gatl and Judy Patou 
are her# from Edmonton, and 
E, Matcham and her
Presidm* at tha iwattily decor­
a t #  tea tatrie wtruh was etn- 
t r ^  with a bowi ©f yellow r«*cs 
—the sorority'a special flower- 
flanked w  yellow candles la tw o jy ', 
siller candelabra, were Wri. K p I
C. Brooks, social convener of the
sorority, and the president. Mr*. | jjving at the Summer SkaUnf
D. A. Shaw. ServiBf tbw guests dormitory during August
who thoroughly enjoyed t h i s p , t t e  Vale «rf Calgary; EUz- 
eharmliii peaceful Interlude In'ibeth Qarke of Nclaon; Peggy 
thair laat hectic day at Regatta icuaatog
were Mra. Lloyd Schmidt. Mra 
T. L. Mocmey. Mm. Neb Wind- 
tag, Mra. Ted Camenm, Mrs. 
Stanltf Oralk, Mis* Edmee 
White and Miss Heather McCal- 
lutn.
Regatta gueata of Mr. and 
Mrs. r .  N, Gisborne were Mrs. 
George Sucking with her daugh­
ter Anne from Salmon Ann and 
Ite tte r Bruce Whitmore from 
Saatfla.
Miss Patricia Armstrong of 
Vancouver has been enjoying 
Regatta week in Kelowna with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nevin 
Armstrong, Abbott Street.
Visiting Mr. L. G. Butler Is 
hU sister-in-law, Mrs. I. V. But­
ler, from Marylebone, West Lon­
don, England.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thom­
as Tomiye during Regatta have 
been Mrs. Tomiye’s brother and 
his wife, Mr, and Mrs. Frank 
Tabuchi, and family of Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Butler, 
fbrmer Kelownians who moved 
recently to Penticton, spent Fri­
day in Kelowna attending the 
various social functions. -
of Kamloops; Andrea 
Dodds of Nelson; Jackia John <d 
Saskatoon, IRiirley MagdaUn of 
Saskatocm; Loris Olsen of Nel­
son; Jose Schweitzer of Saska­
toon; Marilyn Stamp of Cal­
gary; Janice Trenholme of Nor- 
anda, Quet>ec; Maureen Wood d 
Calgary; Joan MUls of Saska­
toon; Judy Haight of Saskatoon; 
Beverly McNair of SaskatooQ; 
Judy Phllbrook of Kamloops; 
Donna Grcblin of Calgary; Carol 
Dunkley of Prince George; 
Carol and Sharon Lee from Kin- 
dersley, Sask.; Pat Shutty of 
Nelson; Goni Jansen of Quesnel; 
Wendy Anderson of Calgary and 
Laurie Christie of Trail. Most 
of these skater* were brought to 
Kelowna by tlieir parents who 
spent a few’ days here on ar­
rival, and many will be visited 
by parents curing their stay.
CNE PICNIC 
The CNR Retired Railroad 
Assn. will host a picnic on Aug­
ust 14 at 2 p.m. in the Gyro 
Park. ‘Come one. Come all’ is 
tilt invitation and bring your 
v’iiiting friends and your lunch­
es.
Country Club Ball Climaxes 
Kelowna's Week of tfie Year
CMmaxtei Bapitia Wmk vM iKabsma fwr many
tha vary itey Cem W  B a i yaan past, and. Mrs. Paaton, 
whkh is bttitid anaiiaily by tea and this yaar’a owtsteikdiai div- 
Pm ktettt MKl D iraete el tea teg quartet 
Kjtiowte CMif Gotestry rtnfa.
CurteiasHi wrraaiui of 
yalteir* antrkusd tea teana la 
iim t tite ChibhouM » t b ,  
straam.atii of tad and MUt ( 
•usptedad B w t tite 
tha bvaly moimtatB 
iteteiaa aim ttaas whkh fomad
aavas te
a iMiy roof ovar tha aM kaurt, 
tw iitelai: wtte strings of eotead
 M ss IrasM Mac- 
Mr. Kddia C o la ,'lit. 






Ir. Itea  Tounf, ehM m in of 
tea Aquatic Advtiwy Group of 
tea Parks and Racretioo Cm»- 
asion. oiMad tha Ball by pra- 
caattnf lir . Thomas Timilya, 
pwiddamt of Um Golf Club * m  
said a faw vtads M watecana to 
tea fuasts, introdueteg tea 
lovaly La<i^M ha4aka Ruth 
OiUaspia and bte two Laditadn- 
liting, Piincaiaas 
d  Anna Patro, 
special guests of tea club.
Tha thraa royal ladlas, who 
lookad vary lovely to their for- 
mal avaning gowns and rhtoa- 
stone crowns, wera only altia to 
make a brief appearance a t tha 
party as they had other social 
evtets to attend during tha even­
ing. Tha Lady-of-tha-iteka, how­
ever. made a charming little 
speech to reply to her antbui- 
iastic welcome.
Other special guests a t tha 
party wera Mr. Jim Panton, 
wb» has been th* vary popular 
mastar of ceremonies a t the
special guaats of tha club 
war* th* 'Nortitersalres’ who 
Miterlatoad tite crowd with sav- 
wral numbwra which thay sang 
uaaccompaniad tnd totte'sparaaa 
with numatoua amustog stortea 
to ^  dahght of an 
tiv* audi^c*. Wm  3 
a #  her Carribean grmip war* 
also guests of tite
was hoped that ton waiAl 4*
a 'tow HMnb*r*. but Mas la Cton 
sahl W  and tik* ptesta M  te 
ba content wtth wnf ’ ' 
of tk»
OuribaaA vteskaa el 
whtoh vtos ao
s apMrada- 
Jani k  Qon 
Kinette Choir 
Chosen To Sing 
Theme Song
The Ktoetta Otoir has 
chosen to make a record for th* 
CBC which is to b* played as tha 
theme song during the coast to 
coast network to i^ c a i t  of the 
Kelowna Regatta.
Kelown is very proud of the 
choir which is under tha direct- 
Ico of Phyllis Hill and is com 
posed of 18 lovely Ketowna 
voices with Mrs. HtU stoifing 
many of the solo parts. We know 
tee team* song for tha network 
wUl be beautifully sung and will 
be another highlight of th* 
broadcast.
grottoi itemed to eJralaa 
team whaaavte ihay daitead i 
•ten* of tea guaste avaa ti 
out as ttoter partnara. Oiw stitli 
amustog eptsoda was whwi at* 
of tea v«or agtei patmi todtoa el 
tite trrnqte toratoi away tnm  her 
partoar and tovitod Moa tmmg 
to Joto bar to # 1  atrvla. Mae. 
hwo of many struiidai .tei 
tea lea. gave a luRabto p«ttorm 
anca.
Pettman's CtochMtn playad 
tor tha danctof whieh taste ptoet 
to tha tounge and on tea patto 
until t  a.m. to eoneluda •  v«ry 
successful Ragatto Waste.
ANN LANDERS
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Gunder­
son of Vancouver were Regatta 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Capozzi.
Visiting Mrs. A. L. Cross, El­
liott Avenue, for a few days 
have been her grandson and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cald­
well of Sechelt, B.C. and their 
two children.
Councilman and Mrs. D. Jones 
of ^ k a n e  spent Regatta week 
in Kelowna staying at the Capri 
Motor Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cowan of 
Victoria with David, Robert and 
Russall are staying at the Sunny 
Beach Auto Court while visiting 
hb*. and Mrs. C. 0. Boake.
Among the recent arrivals for 
tha Summer Skating School who 
arr'ved in time to take in the 
Regatta are:
Mrs. M. Opdebeck and Terry 
who arrived from Saskatoon to 
fpend August in Kelowna.
Mrs. D. Bonenfant and son 
Paul have arrived from Nor- 
qnda, Quebec,





Popular visitors to the Kelow­
na Regatta were the Kitimat 
Pipe Band who took part in the 
Regatta Parade, played a t the 
Jubilee Bowl in the park and
Pictured above are Mr. and 
Mrs. John Francis Fumerton 
who celebrated their 75th 
Wedding Anniversary on Fri­
day, Aug. 10.
Mr. Fumerton was born in 
FaUbrook, OnUrio, 99 years 
ago this coming October, and 
Mrs. Fumerton, the former 
Annie Lock, was bom and 
brought up in McDonald’s 
Corners, Ontario, where the 
couple were married in 1887. 
They made their home first in
Almonte, Ontario, later mov­
ing to Glcnboro, Manitoba, 
where Mr. Fumerton was in 
the merchandising business 
for many years, moving on to 
Winnipeg and later to Innis- 
fall, Alberta, before settling to 
Kelowna 45 years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Fumerton 
have three sons, Mr. Turner 
Fumerton of Kelowna, Dr. 
Aubrey Fumerton of Leth­
bridge, and Mr. Frank Fumer­
ton of Kelowna. Two daught­
ers, Mrs. Herga Riches of 
West Vancouver and Mrs. Ted 
Lewis of Kelowna. Nine grand­
children and 13 great-grand­
children who all gathered in 
Kelowna to celebrate the 
popular couple’s anniversary 
with a quiet family reunion.
Mf. and Mrs. Fumerton re­
ceived a letter of congratu­
lation from Queen Elizabeth 
and also one from Prime Min­




W infield V isito rs
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Scarrow are
mayor, and aldermsn of Kelow­
na.
Formed only two years ago, 
the band contains three ex-Kel- 
ownians. Piper Morag Watson, a 
former . Kelowna gkl. Pipe 
Major Ron Marshal and his son. 
Drummer Reg Marshal.
Looking very smart In their 
colorful kilts and bright icd 
jackets the band were a wel­
come addition to Regatta festi­
vities. and we hope they will be 
with us again next year for the 
1963 Regatta
Barrie Christian of Seimens, 
Saskatchewan.
Mr. and Mrs. Moody and Jim, 
accompanied by Mrs. M. Top- 
ham of Peachland have returned 
home from a few days holiday 
when they motored to Stettler, 
Alberta over the Rogers Pass.
Visitors at the home of kir. 
and Mrs. Ben Crooks are their 
son-in-law and daughter Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Shaw, also Mr. 
Shaw’s mother, Mrs. A. Shaw 
all of Edmonton.
Pointed Toes For Later Day 
Soft Crescents For Daytime
Women should think of shoes i 
not as an accessory but as an 
integral part of any costume, 
says Mrs. Elizabeth Hammond, 
director of the Shoe Information 
Bureau of Canada. '
The right shoe makes the 
budget - priced garment seem 
more expensive and becoming, 
while the w’rong one can ruin 
the effect of the most expensive 
couture creation, she maintains.
Mrs. Hammond says that for 
the coming fall season the 
feature of the shoe fashion field
will be the great variety of toe 
shapes.
For dressy and latc-day wear 
it will be pointed toes, 
daytime there will be many 
variations of the soft crescent 
toe—ranging from the narrower 
“fingertip” to the wider “oval.”
Tho square or “nipi^ed” toe 
on a high heel, popular in the 
United States, will be of little 












A new look for closed pumps 
will be achieved through many 
dressy intetpretatlons — fine 
pleating, d e l i c a t e  stitching, 
dainty cutouts and in some 
instances broken toplines.
Shoes with closed toes and 
sandal backs will be seen but 
nre expected to be more popular 
next spring.
There will be a trend towards 
open-toe sandals, especially in 
black suede, gold, and print for 
after-five wear.
The majority of fall shoes will 
be on Illusion or lower heels in 
n curved or wlnogla.ss shape, 
although there will still be n 
place for high slim heels for 
cocktail npd nfter-scvcn wear.
Stacked liceLs and spectator 
and strap pump.s will be in 
vogue for bufilncs.s nnd street 
wear.
Calfskin, cither smooth, matte 
flnl.shccl or finely grained is the 
lender in .shoo materials.
Riicde, far more popular thnn 
It has been for tho last few 
seasons is second, then comc.s 
patent leather, frequently com 
blncd wltl> smooth, sucdo or 
reptile leather trims.
Dear Ann: I’m sharing an 
apartment wtth fwo other career 
girls. It takes careful financial 
managing to keep this rather 
elegant roof over our heads 
but w* feel it’s worth it.
The problem: One of the girls 
has a steady boy friend who 
hangs around every evening. 
’These two lie on tha sofa and 
neck regardless of who is pre­
sent. We have only one sitting 
room and they have taken it 
over comoletely.
The other evening I had a 
date. When he a rr iv #  I wanted 
to introduce him to the couple 
on the sofa. They didn’t even 
get up to say “How do you do” 
— just waved “HI” from a re­
clining position.
We knew this girl well before 
we signed the lease but we had 
no idea she had so little respect 
tor herself.
IVhat can we do? We have 
j eight months to go on this I6ase 
land we need her financial help. 
— GLENDALE 
Dear Glendale: I assume you 
are splitting the rent three ways 
Fori which entitles each of you to 
equal rights. Sit down vzith a 
calender and mark out the days 
this girl can have the living 
room. It should be two nights a 
week and a third night every 
three weeks. Tell her this Is 
the program from now on and 
she’ll have to abide by it.
And look for another girl to 
replace the lounge lizard when 
the lease expires. She doesn’t 
sound as though she belongs 
with you two. ,
dead husband.
It could well be that she loves 
you in a different way and for 
different reasons. Now take 
your foot out of your big mouth 
and resolve to steer clear of 
the subject.
Dear Ann Landers: Your let­
ter from “Ready To Scram” 
prompted me to speak mv piece.
I am going to sign this letter 
"Not About To Scram” — and 
I hope it will give strength and 
encouragement to other second 
wives who are struggling with 
the problem of rebellious step­
children, as I am.
I married a man who has a 
daughter 20 years of age. She 
came to live with us tw’o years 
ago. This girl’s mother let her 
get away with murder. She is 
lazy and sloppy beyond words. 
Her clothes are on chairs, door­
knobs, imder the bed — every­
where but where they belong. 
She even leaves the bath towels 
on tho floor for me to pick up.
If I say one word to the girl 
her father turns on me like a 
tiger. I’m sure shp tries to man- 
euvre me Into losing my temper 
in the hope that it will make 
trouble between her father and 
me.
I’m determined not to let this 
girl break up my marriage. She 
would like nothing better than 
to have her daddy all to herself. 




Mr. and Mrs. H. G. W tteu» 
recently rtturaad from a hoM ty 
trip teat took them to th* opts- 
tog of th* Rogers Past, thea 
to Nakusp, OR tha Arrow Lakas, 
and home through tha Monashaa 
Pass. Thay w«re greatly Im* 
prass«d wtte th* wrmdarM road 
and beautiful scanary.
Mr. a #  Mrs. R*g. Samis and 
their two cMldran, Dean and 
Nell of Drayton Valley, Allwrtt, 
hav* betn vlslttof Mr. 8amU^ 
grandmother, Mrs. E. A. Mae* 
grandmother, Mrs. E. A. Mo> 
Kenile, of Sexsmith Road, lhav  
drove her via Dawson Creak 
and the Hart Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Glllard and 
teclr three children of Penticton, 
are visiting Don’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cyril Glllard.
Recent visitors at te* home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geoff. Walburn 
have been Mr. and Mrs. D. L, 
Gowler and family of New West­
minster, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Baxter and family of White 
Rock, and Mr. Kenneth Veal 
and son Brigham from Winni­
peg.
Da-feht:'
Dear Ann Landers: I ’m a 
middle aged business man who 
Is going with a very fine widow. 
I’ve known this woman for many 
vears and have always admired 
her.
After a year of steady court­
ship I asked her to mary me. 
She said yes. This woman sel­
dom mentions her deceased 
husband (which I appreciate) 
but I know they were a devoted 
couple. Last night I asked her 
straight away if she loved me 
ns much as she loved him. She 
hesitated a moment. 'Then, in 
an almo.st belligerent voice, she 
announced, “I will never be 
able to love anyone as much 
ns I loved him.”
T am terribly hurt over this 
and don’t know what to make 
of it. Wlint do you think nlwnit 
the situation? DOWNHEARTED
Dear Downhearted: Yo>i got 
precisely what S’ou deserved. 
You had no business fishing for 
comparisons. Your question 
forced tho woman to verbalize 
her loyalty nnd devotion to her
Wm m'm
OKANAGAN MIBSION
Oiiests of Mr. nnd Mrs. IT. C, 
8 . Collett, Lnkeshore Road, have 
been Captain nnd Mrs. B. Collett 
of Calgary. Captain nnd Mrs. 
Collett are now visiting Victoria 
tnd other points on Vnncouver 
'sland, and will return here 
jrlefly next week before roturn- 
1 Ing to their home.
VISITING ROYALTY CHAT WITH LADY-OF-THE-LAKE
Pictured above from left to 
tight is Lady-of-the-Lake, 
Ruth Gillespie chatting with 
Miss Sutnmerland, Leslie Cald­
well : Ellen Haydn, Queen Vel-
Vedette of Penticton and Jill 
MacGregor, M i s s  Grand 
Forks; who were among the 
visiting Royalty who enjoyed 
(he Regatta Coffee Party host­
ed by the Ladles’ Auxiliary to 
tho Kelowna Aquatic at the 
homo of Mrs. Jim Purvis on 
Friday morning.
N ew s From East K elow na
HoUdai'lng in Kelowna and 
at tbvisiting e homo of Mrs. W
Mr. and Mrs. E. Blackhurne 
and Mr. and Mrs. P, Stirling and 
(their famlllen are spending a 
ihohdny at Shu-wap.
Fair after which they spent 
some times visiting friends in 
Victoria and Vancouver.
Staying with Mr. nnd Mr.s. T. 
B Uplc.i, Eldorado Rohd, have
HIncc have Instn Mr. and Mr.s 
Jack Uallam of Vancouver, I i
Enst Kolownn members of the' Mr, nml Mrs. R, F, BoffeHl.
P.irilnR Club who took part in have returned from a h o l i d a y  jbccn former re.ddcni., Mr. and 
the Regatta T’arnde were Mr.land thoroughly enloycd driving,Mrs. (Jorrlon To<i, Knthy and 
T, R. Carter. Mr.1. S, D. P r i c e , jthrough Rogers Pa.«(.s. [Peter To<l of We.st Vnncouver,
Mr*. \V. Murrell, Miss Maryann! Mr, and Mrs, I„ T. Solmer andjMto Kathy Tml Is Bias ing on for 
Price, George Porter, Brian, ifamil” have return#  from a another week »,s the guest of 




For the fine.st nnd fastest'wntch nnd 
jewellery repair service, visit Wm. 
Arnott Credit Jewellers.
ALL REPAIR WORK IH FOLLY 
Ralph Oalund GUARANTEED
FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN. Wo also handle repairs to 
Shavers, Lighters and i’eiis
Wm. ARNOTT jewi
433 BERNARD AVENUE rnONK PO 2-3400
' wk m  m-'SfEteX#












"I Was 17  O ncer
And I well remember hew 
much car insurance cost a t 
that’ aget That's one reason 
I enjoy representing Wawan* 
esB. 'ntey’re concerned with 
tho young driver. We know 
that there are many young 
people who are excellent 
drivers. Young married men 
under 25. Yoimg Indies, too.
trained in high
school or at a qualified driving
And people
B
school. After three claim-free 
yeans with Wawanesa these 
people enjoy considerably 
lower premiums. So why not 
give me a call now? Pr drop 




253 Lnwronce Avenue 
POplar 2-2340
for the (Uautan̂ so
niutiial Insurance Company
CHANGE 0/ OWNERSHIP
The Vogue Beauty Bar, one of Kelowna’s leading hair sfylti 
establishments, has been purchased by . . .
•  DEE KNOX
•  WINN APPLETON
Tlie same high standards of service you are accustomed to vdU 
be carried on aa before nnd improved upon wherever possible. 
Wo arc looking forward to serving our pnst customers and mak­
ing new friends nnd acquaintances.
TTie present employees will bUII be on the staff, Mri- 
Pnrks will be with the new owners until Sept. 1,
Bea
La VOGUE Beauty Bar
590 Remard Ave, PO 2-2032
Forest Fire Hazard 
Stays At M oderate
POLKE COURT
VJBUfOtl V m m iM  e«tnp«i« tovontiter
fir* iMWMd moOmntajwltli Aafttst. UWL
toilay aftwr me«* tten U  of
wtatfaer,
R a ^ a r  Afa» Kuly Mid hm* to­
day.
w« no bumttaig to 
tlw imM ■ #  too n #  oHycii has 
falfaa toartof too past 13 toiya 
has Bidad to* rifeuation Mr. Ktdy 
said. Ho*f*v*r, fa* warns all 
campor* to t>* MtxooMdy canted 
to to* woods and all
Utm  ar« ool bcfuw tearini.
Inch 01 Rain 
So Far In Aug.
Mor* toaa an tocb of rato has 
dn^l^pod to th* Vcsim as** dtm 
tof to* first U days of August, 
weaUtermaa Drank B*ad* saki 
today.
Exactly 1.0S hwi»s of rato feU 
this month. .Qi todtes cd rato 
fell &uulay to- a  stxIdoB deluge. 
Temperaturts remain average 
with the highest reported to on 
Aug. U . tbe lowest h l ^  tmnp- 
eratur* was M cm Aug. 7.
Overnight k>w tomperaturM 
dipped to 43 on Aug. 9. th* cold­
est on record for five years How­
ever, Mr. Resde say i .Mmpera- 
ture ares comparahfl:''\#lth 
year ago at this t i i# . ‘:lii.;iQurs
AID FOR MENTAL HEALTH WORK
Pretty Peimy Moneur, left, 
tnv i^ga tes some of the cloth­
ing at the Whit* Cross Cen­
tre ’s Thrift Shop from volun­
teer Mrs. Dale Howard. The
Thrift Shop, only source of 
revenue foe. tbe Canadian 
Mental Healto Association in 
Vernon donates money collect­
ed lor mental health research
in Vancouver. All household 
articles and clothing is do­
nated to the shop and- sold at 
moderate prices.
(Courier Staff Photo),
No Vacanc^^igns Stay Up 
As Visitors Keep Arriving
VERNON (Staff) — Tourists 
and visitors from the prairies 
continue to pack Into the North 
Okanagan and last weekend 
accommodation was again at a 
high premium.
I^ c e  the Rogers Pass section 
of the Trans-Canada opened 
July 31, Vernon hotel-motel op­
erators have posted no vacancy 
signs early in the afternoon, and 
many report turning customers 
away.
A spot check' on motels in the 
city today revealed about J.50 
persons were turned away and 
were unable to find lodging in 
Vernon. Many travelled south 
to Kelowna and Penticton.
Meanwhile the Chamber of 
Commerce continues to ask pri­
vate home owners with rooms to 
rent to list them with the tourist 
. bureau. Chamber spokesmen 
say the situation is critical and 
the only way to hold tourists in 
Vernon is to solicit the aid of 
home owners and build more 
hotel-motel units.
Reconstruction of the Cold­
stream Hotel, which was de­
stroyed by fire Christmas Eve, 
1961̂  is rapidly going ahead. The 
public rooms of the hotel are 
expected to open this week and 
the hotel rooms should be r^ady 
for occupancy mid-September.
Building of the $750,000 Ram 
ada Inn, which was scheduled
to start last spring may get]first of the company’s motels to 
under way before Christmas, be built in British Columbia, wiR 
Representatives of the motel be completed before a start is 




‘attiM ' CMumagm. c« ib r« i. ham  
b tm  carried out.
lH»*iiiiamri ■ ^ ' jaJff*WPEPtoiF Of
tom mmed'i
Erttodi (Mumbi* Fruit Grow- 
. •• AModatton wUi enter an 
agrknitaral exhiMt to the 
Pacific Nattonal EkblUttoa tor 
tbe ccnuwcutive ninth year.
E. J . Hack. wkWy-known 
OUvear fruii grower, bead* the 
omaznittee w & b  is to toe final 
stages ol p« i*rtog  to* etoihit, 
Th* Dewar Shield, symbolic erf 
th* best district *i#cultural ex- 
IrfWta. is currently held by th* 
(Mcxnagan. The shieto also iis- 
eludes a  cash award.
is to cxM»dtost* aU 
totmrestod or- 
ianisafions to th* d ty  tor its* <rf 
local paiito u id  f*elUti*s. A di- 
1 rector wmild b* to charge (rf 
ofMerattons.
A professional sb-dy ftor the 
tormatiQo of a eommisatoo Is nto 
lietog mad* Iter* due to to* time 
nvolved. AM. Lemtski Mki 
earltor. I m I * #  a similar study 
which was uadertakM fay Kel­
owna fay toterestad buatoesamen 




The feormatkm of a  recreation 
eommissioa h ^  is expected to 
get a  furthftr (firing at city coim- 
cil meeting tenditot 
AM. Michael Lemiskt, chair­
man of the parks and recrea- 
tkm committees, has l>een in­
vestigating setting up of such 
committe* here for months
v w m m  te to p  -  a«rfa*rt'
YNHi' SirmA '101 'imdi
tm U  tor saaltoai a  II bsvtt entl 
a  main Widtoray wlto to* v^* to |] 
he was totvig« rwuitofai#- 
accMent.
GUfaert J . Modi was 
$10 end cosds tor swMdtog 
•utomotol* he was imvtag. Ed-1 
ward P. DMmaris *nd Catl E.I 
Forry were e»cb fiaed 116 and; 
coits for entering s  Uceneed 
{uemlses being imtor 31.
John W. Toma was temaixtod 
for trial August 10 on a charge 
of being totoxicat# in a intlrflc 
place. He asked tor time to se­
cure a lawyer. Paul J . LeMay 
was fined tlO and cost* tor 
trespassing t #  Ikl Stark 
property to Verooo. H*„-wa* 
arrested whUe sleepiog to the 
back M truck.
WATER f  ROODCER
MfMrsT EAOt w r m m
VANCOUVER (CP) — PoHc* 
hesw -were tovMtigatb^ tb* iM i  
of thre* money bags frmn the 
sato of a eervic* station. The 
bags contained a  day's recelpfs.
V A U JTTA  Malta (Reuters 
Tb* Malt*** fovemment is ooo-l 
sidertoi a detailed plan for[ 
bidlding a dtstillatkm p 1 a n t | 
which, initial^. wUl provld* 
1,000,000 gaUons of fresh water | 
from th* sea every day.
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
O n 3 f  C o t t r ic i^  VenBOB R n te d a , R toe*
T clcpboD * U » d « *  2 .7 4 1 0
3 « i i a i
SManby» A iig .ll ,1 9 6 2  Tbe DMIy Courier Fgg* 0
VERHON
READERS!
t o  PLAOE YOUR 
F 3 ^ - m O D U C I K a
COURIER 
WANT AD






8:30 ijfi- to 5:00 p.m.








Forgetful Tourists Leave 
Even An Auto At Motels
VERNON (StaD — Tourist?,,who had left the coast an a 
the best thing that happened to selling trip a week before , in 
the Okanagan since the first the couples large vehicle. She 
apple was groufn, leave personal intended to seU the smaller
baggage behind of the oddest 
nature, according to ' motel 
operators here.
Articles ranging from night­
gowns, pajamas and kiddies’ 
chamber ^ t s  to ham sand­
wiches, cameras and portable 
radios are left with gay aban­
don. But the articles are soon 
missed and the motel operator 
is wired or telephoned franticaly 
by the wayward tourist.
Most motel managers mail 
the owner free of charge, but 
on one occassion this couM not 
be done. One tourist from Van­
couver left an automobile.
Checking Into a downtown 
Vernon motel last week, Mrs. 
Effie Jacques drove the family’s 
second car to the motel where 
she was to meet her husbanc.
automobile here. She thought 
her husband had done so, after 
he had checked in and both left 
two days later in the one car.
FACE RED
Three days later it was dis­
covered the car was stiU on the 
parking lot.
A telephone caU to the Coast 
brought an embarrassed wife 
back to Vernon by air to reclaim 
the automobile.
Mrs. Ralph Biggar, wife of 
the manager of Vernon Trave- 
Lodge reports clothing the most 
frequent articles left behind.
She said a California tourist 
left a coat and wired back to 
send it express-collect. ' Mrs 
Biggar said the cost was pro­
hibitive and Instead mailed' the 
coat bearing the cost herself.
THIS WEEK IN 
VfRNON SPORTS
Clip and Save for References
This message is brought to you by tho following 
Sports Minded Businesses
THE ALLISON HOTEL
Where Good Sports Meet
Ballroom and Banquet Room 
Guest Parking 
Dine to The Famous Flamingo Room
2995 30th A w . Vcmon
Phone LI 2.4201
Fur and Woolen Storage
Wonder Work on Furs 
•  Restyle •  Repair 
•  Rejuvenate 
AU work done by skillful 
ma8tc^craft8men furriers
WILSON FURS 
3103 33nd St. Vernon
Linden M228
SENIOR BASEBALL 
PlayofLs start Aug. 19 




Playoffs on now 
Check times end plac* wtth 
Chamber of Commerce
Check Chamber of Commerce 
for lineup and other free ' 
activities during the week
Kiddles’ Wading Pool open 
dally, under supervision, 
in Poison Park
Golf Course Open 
All Week
Dawn to Duak—Vistors 
Welcome
CHINESB FOOD 
STEAKS ami CHOPS 
LIGHT LU NaiES  
Full Course Meals
SILVER GRILL
m u  3Mfa Ate.
Down’s Barber Shop 
in National Hotel
llown’a Iteanly Salon 
3312 Barnard Ave. Vcmon
Down's Ktn Detrh 
Okanagan Lake 




R e ta il




LOWER RATES-PLUS INDIVIDUAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE COVERAGE
f o r  e v e r y  m e m b e r  o f  y o u r  f e m i ly  w h o  H v bs  t o i t h  y o n
DEIVING ASSOCIATES
1 Your Children Who Drive
WHO QUALIFIES -  sons and daughters of driving age, who 
live under your roof, and drive any car in your family or 
i^ ir  own car.'
WHAT THEY GET -  a ftdl BCAA membership inclading 
expanded new Personal Accident Insurance- See bmow.
C0ST~$7.Ba
2  Parents of Master Member
WHO QUALIFIES -  those parents who live under the same 
roof as the Master Member, who drive any car in that family 
.or their own car.
WHAT THEY G E T -a full BCAA membership including 
expanded new Personal Acddent Insurance. See below.
COST-$7.50.
NEW LOW RATES FOR TWO CAR FAMILIES
Husband and wife each enjoy all benefits of BCAA member, 
ship including indmdual new P«nional Accident Insurance 
Policy -  no matter how many cars in the family.
COST -  Master Membership -  $12 first year -  $11 on renewal. 
Spouse Membership -  $ 5 first year-$  4 on renewal.
ONE CAR FAMILIES
COST- Master Membership -$12 first year- $11 on renewal. 
Spouse Membership - $  6firstyear-$ ionrenowal.
LOOK WHAT YOU GET 
WITH BCAA
NON-DRIVmQ ASSOCIATES
1 YeuZ Children Who Dent Drive
WHO QUALIFIES- sons and daughters of any ago who live 
under ^  same roof as Master Member.
WHAT THEY GET-complete coverage of th® expanded 
new Personal Acddent Insoianoe.
c o s r - $ 2 m
2  other Family Members Who Don’t Drive
WHO QUALIFIES -  per«ms who are idated to the Master 
Member and who live u n to  bis roof.
WHAT THEY GBT-comp!ef» ooverag® of tho expanded 
new Personal Acddent Insinanoe.
GOSrr-$2.50.
NEW! SPORTS AND RECREATION COVSRAeS UNDER 
MEMBER’S  PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE POUCT
The member*s Periwnal A cdtoit Immrsflaco Policy beea 
extended to provide recteafion coverage. The hiijiranoo ad­
ditions ooy«r any member aoddentally kmed or injured whits 
hunting, golfing, skiing, skating, non;-oo«ami«rdal fidiingi boat* 
ing, or water-skiing as described on the policy.
Under the personal and travel section of the poli^, members 
have $1,500 coverage for death, low of limbe, or right in any 
accident involving an automobik, even as a pedestrian, w  as 
a fare-paying passenger on a riup, 
plane or train. The value hicteasea 
10% each year to $3,000. If totally^ 
disabled you receive $16.00 per 
week from tho time of tho 
acddent up to a maximum of 80 
consecutive wt»ks. Hoepital 
benefits up to $10.00 per day ̂ 
ate paid for hMpitalteation 
intheU.S.
1 1SfllORgMICy IDlril SBtVlOto
2  Tovriiig a]i^ w r a t e  00^ ^
3  Femonol Aoddmt Innttsf^
4  Coiniri<d® oar insoiawto 0^ ^
3  W m l d ^ i ^  iXBVcl snvlitoto
0  BCAA peiwiially c i» a w ^  
TB|M)(>4]iem!initon)ad 
8  Preelcinladvloeb 





MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYl J
I  BRITISH COLUMBIA aUTOMOBILI ASaOOIATtON, J
302 Martin Street, Pentlcten PfaJ NT 3-70IG _
I  Pleasti enroll me immediately ae a memher of Ike BCAAt |
Maater Merabcrfidp$l‘2.00flriityear-$llX)0<mreiiew*l«. -
I  □  Cheque □  Money Order Bncfoa*?! I
I  NAME  ................          gI ADDRESS ......................^ ------------------    I
I  BENEFICIARY™-^..........................         I
■ ADDRESS_____________________________  -  ■
I  Plmte enroll ihe following addUhnat m m iim i: 1O8pouMMemb<>nhlp$5.00firatyear-.f4J)0enrenewiali "I  □  Driving naeoolate -  $7.60. I
□  Non-drlvlng aanootot* ~ $2A0.
I  NAME .....    I
^ ADDRbHSi K I—.....— ........I— —
f R151 lONSl 111. . . . . . . n — . . I —. . . . M . . . . . . .  I »■ I . . . ™ ™ . . — r . . . . — . . . . . . . J .  I
g RENEPICIARY  __      -_____   .
I ADDRESS.................     I
|^ (D n t«  of birih if child) ............ .......... .....................................
"It pa ŝ to belong" '







MARJON STAR OF SHOW
BC Swimmers Grab Honors 
In Final Swimming Contest
Mr
MoDty HoMiag «< V klom  usd 
Marjon WUmink <rf Vaactwver 
WHO tbe men's and women's 
»«mior aggregates Saturday as 
tba Canadian nojrtbweat cfaa.ro* 
^kottalpa ended In a re^utd* 
breaking spree a t tfae Kelowna 
Regatta.
Sue Canadian marks were set 
in Saturday's actkm, which end­
ed tfae four-day competRkm in 
which Vancouver A m a t e u r  
Swimming Chub tocte tfae team 
aggregate title.
llolding won the men's ope* 
lf»Of*id freestyle In It.O sec­
onds end finished third la the 
lOO-yard meo't qpen butterfly
Saturday to assure ttte sggre- in 3t.7 »««odi h t  a Canadiaa but she wasn’t  dose to her I I J
■tip'-?
gate vktM-y.
Mi&s Wiimink. 16, was tfae; 
sensaikm of tfae meet, whming' 
every event she ea te r#  with 
ease except in the lOh-yard la- 
div'idual medky where she tin- 
Isfaed secood to the worM-record- 
tiokler Mary Stewart ol Van­
couver.
Barbara Dodge of Portland 
lopped two-tenths ol a second 
otf tbe Canadian open reetwd 
for girls 13-U in the 106-yard 
breaststroke Saturtiay. wuming 
In Bdh HiU ol Tfacoiita
and Bill Malwoey ol Vancouver 
covered the 50-yard breaststroke
(record for boys 11-12. The pre- 
'vious mark was M.I.
COACHING DAD SEES DAUGHTERS WIN
IV o swimmers atkl their 
eoacfaisg father pcfte a t Cfaro* 
pogo poolilde during the four- 
day Regatta swim event*. 
Coach is Tye Steinbacb of
the Portland, Oregon, Aero
Club and t a t  his left shoulder 
Is daughter Nancy while cm 
tfae right Is Kathy. Far left 
is Barbara Dodge and far
right I* U r Mankin. The foar
w w t the 200 yard medley re­
lay for their club. Steinbach 
w ri the first coach of Olym­
pic swimmer Carolyn Wcatd 
and hi# relay team are the 
1961 Oregon record holders 
for <h« 180 y»rd medley relay.
«  SUDDEN DEATH FOR TITLE
Labs Big Drive Pays 
With Tie For Top Spot
The Dkanagan Mainline Base-,the pennant, the winner tangling! Kelowna picked up 17 hiU off 
bfill League wound up Its 1D62 with Verjion in one semi-final, three Trail pitchers In the Sat- 
schedule during the weekend Oliver will meet the sudden- han was credited with the wm, 
with Kelowna and Merritt tied death loser in the other seml-
for pennant honors.
Kplowna. battling for several 
weeks to catch up with the 
Metros, s c o r e d  their 12th 
straight victory Saturday night. 
14-3 over Trail Smoke Eaters.
Merritt and Kelowna will meet 
In a sudden-death playoff for
final.
In other weekend action, Ver­
non blanked the Smoke Eaters 
10-0 behind the five-hit pitching 
of IcfUe Gary Barnes. It was 
his 13th win of the season. 
Starter Maurle Johnston was 
tagged with the loss.
»r
urday encounter. Mike Carna 
He also slammed out a home 
run in the fourth ixmlng.
Nick Bulach leads the locals 
in the hitting department with 
a perfect performance. Bulach 
collected three doubles, two of 
them in the seventh inning, a 
single and a walk. Second base­
man Frank Fritz got a double 
and three singles in five trips.
The game was fairly close till 
the middle of the fifth inning 
with the score standing at 3-2 
for the Labatts. Then the locals 
picked up four more runs in the 
bottom of the inning to go out 
in front 7-2,
Trail got one back in the top
AKRON, Ohio ( AP) — Arnold I of $72,262 he established two of the sixth when Bob Mclnt;^e 
Palmer came to the American years ago. It was also his eighth crossed the plate after stealing 
golf classic with two goals in tournament triumph this year second and moving across to 
mind and achieved them both, and gave Palmer, 32, a career | third on a wild pitch by reliefer
Palmer Wins American 
Beats Own Cash Record
S p & t t i -
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U B A n S  AND METROS TO PU Y  
SUDDEN DEATH GAME FOR FLAG
A ipecial m eeting of Okanagan Mainline 
Baseball League last night ruled that the Kelowna 
Labatts and Merrit Metros w ill play a sudden 
death game Wednesday night to decide this year’s 
pennant winner.
Labatts great stretch drive, which saw them 
win 12 straight games, moved them into the tie 
with the Metros Saturday.
The site for the game has not yet been con­
firmed but w ill in a ll probability be in Kamloops, 
who have been approached on the matter.
The winner of this game, in addition to pick­
ing up the league pennant, also gets the oppor­
tunity to play in the B.C. title tournament in 
Victoria on Labor Day.
League playoff action sees the pennant win­
ner play Vernon Luckies, and the runner-up the 
Oliver OBC’s, in the first round.
lE C O lD  fOR VICKY
Vicky Lttkowiki of Tfacoova 
Md a recocd for gtrli in tfae 
M im e age bracket ta d  tfae tame 
eveut wbea tfae twain Ui« Ik)- 
yard breaatsti’ofce in M.5, well 
uMer tfae previous 38.0.
Bob Stephasl of Santa Clara, ̂ 
Calif., swam tfae M-yard tree- 
ttyle for boys in 12.8 seconds, 
two secoadi under tfaa previws 
mark.
Vancouver Amitcur Swim 
Oub won tfae 200-yard medley 
for girls 11-12 in the Canadian 
record time of 2:18.1, cutting 
9 lecoadi off tfae previous 
mark.
Bob Casting of Letfabridge and 
Grant Treloar of Victoria botfa 
beat the native record In tlie 
SO-yard backsbrttee for boys 11- 
12, Casting finishing first in 
83.9 and Treloar second In 34.1. 
The previous mark was 35.0.
MEET RECORD 
Miss Stewart set a meet rec­
ord for the 100-yard freestyle 




Kelowna Lawn Bowling Club 
opens competition tonight at 
7:15 in the men's triples league. 
All men members are requested 
to turn out.
Canadian record, la iJtm butbir- 
fty in which she bolds world 
reeordi, Mias Stewart m a  
handily in 1;(M.8, two-l«otfa« (rf 
a aeco# oft her Canadian rec­
ord for the 106-yard distance. 
Kathy Steinbach of PwtUrod waa 
seco#.
Treloar, G. Smith of Edmon- 
roo and Bob HiU of Tacrona 
shared tiie aggregate tn^rfiy for 
boys 11-12 while Lynn Pomfret 
of Vancouver woo tfae agfr«,gat« 
for girls 13-14 and C ^ls  Jdsfa- 
stoo of Spokane took tfaa aigre* 
gate fur boys the same age.
Bonnie Bertram a #  Bob 
Walker of Vanccmver were tfae 
girls aM  boys 15-18 winners 
and Sfairky Cazalet of Vancou­




Boys 11-12-1. IXmald Nkhoi. 
son, Kamloops: 2. Garry Send- 
nluk, Kamloops; 3. Peter Nell- 
•ns, Kamloops.
Girls 11-12—1 Gay Summers, 
Kamloops; 2. Mernie McMUlan, 
Kamloops; S. Elaine Owen, 
Kamloops.
Boys lS-14-1. Mike Brow, 
Kelowna; 2. Dennis Semlniuk, 
Kamloops.
Glrla 13-14-1. UsAa Yard. 
Kelowna; 2. Sherry Pavle, Kel* 
owns; S. Heather Owen, Kamp 
loops.
Girl* 15-16—1. Sandra Idr- 
man, Kelowna.
ABIGAIL HOFFMAN
Outdid herself in the 880 at 
the British Empire Games 
trials in Toronto last week 
by lowering the Canadian rec­
ord for the event by 1.9 sec­
onds.
Willows Drub Caps In 
First Game Of Finals
First, Palmer w a n t e d  to 
master the treacherous 7,165- 
yard Firestone layout with its 
monstrous No. 16 hole, which 
measures 625 yards. Then he 
wanted to win enough money 
to surpass his own eamtfags 
record, e.stabllshed In 1960.
The Latrobe, Pa., champion 
put together foiir rounds of 
67-69-70-70 for a 276 total and 
four stroke.s under Flrestoiie’s 
par 35-35--70 to Win top money 
of $9,000.
The great effort saw him 
finish five strokes ahead of the 
field In his wlre-to-wlre lead 
and boosted his total earnings 
to $80,198, surpassing the mark
total of 36 victories.
SCORES BIRDIES
No. 16, which cost Palmer the 
PGA victory in 1960, was hum­
bled to its knees this time. In 
each and every roimd. Palmer 
scored a birdie.
Palmer d e f e a t e d  Mason 
Rudolph by five s t r o k e s .  
Rudolph, putting together a 31- 
35—66 In the final round, fin­
ished with a 281 for second 
money of $4,600. Finishing in a 
tie for third place with 284s 
were U.S. Open champion Jack 
Nlcklaus, Don January, A1 Gel- 





Pittsburgh 10 Chicago 6 
Philadelphia 11 St. Louis 3 
San Francisco S Los Angeles • 
CInclnati 2 New York 1 
Milwaukee 3 Houston 1 
American Leagae 
Boston 3-7 Baltimore 0-3 
Detroit 7-2 New York 2-3 
^ Washington 9 Cleveland 2 
Chicago 11 Kansas City 2 
Los Angeles 3 Minnesota 0 
I International League 
Washington 9 Cleveland 2 
Chicago 11 Kansas City 2 
Ixts Angeles 3 Minnesota 0 
International Leagae 
Columbus 0-7 Buffalo 1-6 
Richmond 5-2 Toronto 6-1 
Rochester 0-6 Jacksonville 3-5 
Syrncii.sc 0 Atlanta 7
American Aisoolatlen 
Louisville 3 Denver 7 
Oklahoma CItv 1 Omaha 7 
Dallas 12 TntllnnapoHs 14 
Taclflc Const Ungne 
Salt I,«kc Clly 3 San Diego 7 
Portland 2 Seattle 5 
Hawaii 6-2 Sookane 1-3 
Tacoma 7-1 Vonco\iver 2-4 
8UNDAV 
National league 
San Francisco 5 Im  Angeles 
Pittsburgh & Chicago 4 
Cincinnati 8 New York 4 
Philadelphia 7 9 St. Louis 3-7 
Houston 6 Milwaukee 5 
American T eagne 
Now York 2 Detroit 0 
Chicago 1 Kansas CItv 0 
Mlnnctota 5 Iz>i Angeles 3 
C(c\ eland 5 W’nihlngton 3 
Ro'iton 4 Baltimore I
tntematlnnal l^'Bgne 
rol>«mbus 0-0 riuffiilo 0-3 
P'chmond O'O'I'oronto 2-4 
S'Tucu-c 26 Atlanta 3-6 
RocheHti r 0 Jnckstonvllle 6 
American Asaoelatlon 
Oklahoma City 3 Omaha I 
Dallas 4 IndlanatwUs 5 
I,ouh''llle 6 Denver I
rncKlo Coast l.eat«e 
Kail Uake CItv 2-2 San Dlcgo 66 
Portland 3-1 Seattle 2-5 
Hawaii 8-7 Spokane 2-5
T ao o m a 0 V nncouver y
Major League Leaden 
American Leagae
AB R H Pet
412 58 136 .330 
407 43 132 .324 
432 63 134 .310 
359 49 111 .309 
464 70 143 .308
Bud Englesby.
In the bottom of the seventh 
Labatts smashed out six more 
runs when they sent 12 men to 
the plate.
Kelowna picked up another 
run in the eighth to round out 
their scoring spree. All but one 
of the Labatts hit safely during 
the game. Hard hitting Lee 
Day, try as he did, just couldn't 
hit all night.
Line scores:
Kelowna 200 140 610—14 17









Runs—Pearson, Los Angclc.s, 
91.
Runs, batted In—Colavlto,. De­
troit, and Slebern, Kansas City, 
81.




llome ipins—Cash, Detroit, 31.
• Stelen -baaes—Wood, Detroit, 
Pitching — Donovan, Cleve­
land. 15-5, .705.
Strikeouts — Pascual, Minne­
sota, 150.
Kationa] I,eagae
All R HPct 
T. Dnvls. A. 476 87 164 .345 
Mu.llal, St. liO. 301 42 103 .342 
Robinson, CIncI. 440 96 ISO .341 
II. Anron, MU. 445 03 149 .3.15 
Clemente, Pitts. 394 76 130 .330 
Rans batted l«i-T. Davis, 118. 
iUta-T, Davis, 164.
Doubles—Robinson, 41. 
Triples—W. Davis, I/is An­
geles, 10.
Home runa—Mays, San Fran­
cisco, 35.
Stolen base*—Wills, Ix>s An­
geles. 60.
Pitching — Puvkey, Cincin­
nati. 17-4. .810.
Strlkeonta—Koufax, T/>a An 
gelcs, 209.
PACIFIC COAST lea g ue:
W L Pet. OBL
PENTICTON (CP) — Mike 
Tbmpkins of Vancouver carded 
a two-over-par 72 Sunday to 
win the Penticton Open go 
tournament with a low gross of 
145.
Judy May Hoetmer, of Seattle, 
1961 U.S. collegiate champion, 
fired an 81 In the final round 
but took the women’s title on 
the strength of an opening* 
round score of 74.
Bill Jacobson of Vancouver 
and George Meeker of Maple 
Rldgo tied with 147 strokes for 
tlie 36-hoIo event. But Jacobson 
took the runner up po.sltlon by 
scoring a 74 In the second round, 
two lietter thnn Meeker. 
Margaret Hutton-Potta finished 
14 strokes behind Miss Hoitmer 
to take second place In the 
women’s event.
DOVER, England (CP-Reut- 
ers)—Claudia McPherson, a 16- 
year.- old Canadian schoolgirl, 
was halfway across the English 
channel today and still going 
strong in her bid to become the 
youngest person ever to swim 
the 21 miles between France 
and England.
The five - foot ■> seven, 160- 
pounder from St. James, Man., 
had been In the water aboui 
eight hours. Weather officials 
said the winds in mid-channel 
were freshening and making the 
swim more difficult.
The Canadian teen-ager, due 
to reach Dover in about 14 
hours from Cap Gri.s Nez, 
France, where she began the 
swim, bucked q strong wind as 
she slogged away strongly.
An official of tho Channel 
Swimmers’ Association s a i d  
Mias McPherson would cross 
the channel by swimming an 
estimated 28 miles In the tradi­
tional zig-zag course.
The home run ball was the 
deciding factor Sunday night 
as tiie Willows downed the Blue 
Caps 19-4 jn the first game of 
the city Senior B softball finals 
at King’s Stadium.
Willows got 10 runs on 13 hits 
and one error while the Caps 
picked up four runs on four hits 
and three error. Norbut Kor- 
thals was the winning hurler 
while Gib Loseth took the loss 
for the Caps.
Two homers by J. Wilder and 
a three for four batting perform­
ance by "J. Wenlnger led the 
Willows to the victory while 
hurler Gib Loseth was the best 
man at the plate for the Caps 
with a one for two average.
The second game in the two- 
ou-tof-three series will go to­
night at King’s with starting 
time slated for 6:30.
The second encounter Is bound 
to be a very exciting oiie with 
the Caps going all out to get 
into the win column in the 
series while the Willows will be 





You wiU never believe the 
cost of Durastone or Dura- 
brick . . .  up to 75% cheaper 
than stone . . .  see the beau­
tiful job that can ba yours 




Mr. Wirta fair. Sackow 





It poor Genrlet feas iMrt 




This spedal delivery ti  
available nightly be* 











76 48 .623 — 
67 57 .510 10 
65 .57 .533 II 
61 60 .512 13% 
59 62 .488 16% 
.59 65 .476 18 
51 65 ,4.54 20% 
•to 77 .374 30%
Monday’s Schedule 
Salt lak e  City at San Diego 




Duo to the Regatta, tho turn 
out at Kelownn Pistol Club was 
ve:y small last week with only 
eight members shooting for 
Ihclr weekly average.
Roy Foote turned in an ex­
cellent performance Thursday 
night to win tho third .Silver 
Medal In the club. He shot 88, 90 
and 91 on three slow firo tar 
get*. TIds Is very good shooting.
Top eight shooters:
It. Foote 93; II. Gelling 89; 
0 . IfnmtUon 84; M. Hughes 83'; 
J. llutticci 78; G. Hill 78; H, 
Rnruliina 69; P. lUnkSn 68.
High single target: R. Foote 
97 (timerll.




QUESNEIi (CP)—Merritt won 
top'prize money of $700 at the 
Quesnel baseball tourney Sun­
day defeating the Mnlllardvllle 
Jubilees 7-1.
Maillardvllle picked up $400 
second prize money.
Oliver OBCs downed Smlthers 
4-1 to tnke $300. Smlthers pick­
ed up $200.
Alf Davie of Smlthers won 
tho batters trophy with a .538 




We are always ready to give 
prompt service, Give iw a 
call or drop your garments 
III and have them ready in 
foiir hours.
f V
N z O  S K.
\.' /H
' i)
' * ‘ '’J)
: V,'
' ' 1 ' I
Fhone for Free FIck-Up and Delivery Service
Kelowna Laundry 
& Dry Cleaners
     \
Are Molson’s Ale men stuffed
shirts? ALMOST NEVER. Ale 
drinkers are convivial 
types. LIVELY. MANLY. 
FRIENDLY. Like Molson’s 
Export...fine ale...
1045 Ellis SI. rO 2-510J
brewed by Molson’s since 1786.
Tlif* idwrtiitment Is i»l puWhdied or dliplawd hy Ihe llgoof Coalrol BoanJ wb» U» CovNBmentriBdlWii
wmm $ mmmmA m m  c e w u fiiL  mm., a u o . u .  t w
IF YOU WANT
KELOWNA — §0X 4445
OASSIFiro RATES |10. P roh tsion d
SenncM
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD'Y v m m  — ija -? 4 ii
m M  w^TtotoMMi a m  
bMi«n tioum. I* Cm*5
m  ftwfcii a* |w  m m t, mia tmmm lU I .
V tm m m t mrnmUmmmmt mm immM  
•I  ih« »#i* •(  *«' m
twr M« Mte •«« Omm, K«» m  mm* Inr 
«»•». mm tm* ih« c4Mwmte4K 
mi* M tm t wm* tm  <*
(MF MMilfto.'
OUJtTEREO A O O O U im im
E. A . CAMPBELL 
&  COMPANY
16 . A|rts. For Rmt
a l l  t b e  c o h v e h ik n c b  o f
ft pivftift honcMt. awtf tmlatmd. 
latoeiidtefL L i r #  «via# rtmm,
m m m , m wtor » * 20®.
fu a  -fto# ■ 'tm m m i, w e . « w w *  
P02-43M. tl
2 1 . Property For Sab
MCftt msmamm Btarut 
a «aa ̂ a** mr amtMi
aaaftoKftKft
Om ftMMfWMi aiJUt tm  tm m rn tech. 








ONE 0 »  TWO BEDROOM UP- 
ftftir* «utl* is  tite Btl\fifeire. 
CHARTERED ACX»UNTANll(lFrid# auid iU *trk r*ni« ia- 
Phone P 0  2-2S3S IcJudftd, Plftiuift BO ri»iklr« or
iro Appiy m  Bantft# Ave.102 Radio BWldia* KMowaft TO 2A tm . tl
RUTHERFORD, 
B A Z E n  & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
No. f  -  w e BerwuRl A m  
p h o n e  P02-2IZI
CLEAN ~  d U » E  IN'. FUR- 
aiabed o«« badrootn suit*; beat 
and utiRti** iBchid«d *t f is  per 
moBtb. Vftcaot September 1. 
1082 Leon Ave. Pbo»* PO 2- 
3427. tl
Iffiyy ULKESHOiUE USRN6
Lftrte tot witb beauUM saad beach aod lovely ^  ito»d* 
trees »et crff this attractive hoime aihiated *t O k*a*#a 
MLaskm. Cootaln* ckwbto plumWa*, 3 flreidaces, coawr*^ 
patio. 3 b e d r^ n s , automatic oR beatia* »m  garage. Also 
aummer bedroom lor guests. MLS.
FULL PRICE m ,m M
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
DIAL POjOar 2-3227288 BERNARD AVE.
F. Manson Z-3811 C ShirrcH 2-4907 J . 10aia«i 2-3015








D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certlfled 
Geoeral Accountant 
1526 ElUs St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone PO 2-3580
PROUD FATHER! When that 
new son or daughter is born, let 
The Dally Courier assist you in 
wording ft Birth Notice lor cmly 
ll.a i. The day of birth, DUI 
PO 24445, ask for an ad-wrlter.
2 . Deaths
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
AND 2 BEDROOM SUITES, 
refrlfwraiiMr and stove included. 
Phone P02-27M or call Ray- 
mood Apaitmtnts, 1084 Pandosy 
St. D
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
electric stove included. 885.00 
month. 280 Harvey Ave,, ihone 
PO 24012. tf
TWO BEDROOM AND ONE 
bedroom modem apartments, 
dose in. Private entrances, 
quiet s tree t PO 24048. tl
THOMPSON
ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Sendee 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
1487 WATER ST. PH. PO 24831
CROTEAU — Funeral service 
lor Mr, Thomas Arthur Croteau, 
ftged 85 years, late of 1233 Ethel 
St., who passed away in tbe 
Ketowna Hospital on Friday 
evening, will be held from SL 
Plus X Church on Tuesday, 
Aug, 14i a t 10 a.m. Rev. Father 
E. Martin wtil celebrate the 
Mass, interment in the Kelowna 
Cemetery. Prayers and Rosary 
will be recited in Day’s Chapel 
of Remembrance on Monday 
evening at 8 p.m. Surviving Mr. 
Croteau are his loving wife 
Catherine, one son and two 
dau ^ te rs . XiConard in Rutland 
and Mildred (Mrs. Paul Stew­
art) of Brantford, Ontario, and 
T.niian (Mrs. L. Tumcliff) ol 
Kelomia, eight grandchildren. 
Day’s F ^ e ra l  Service Ltd. is 
id charge of the arrangements.
PHOTOGRAPHY
FURNISHED SUTTE FOR 2 
gentlemen. Non smokers, non 
drinkers, private entrance. 1715 
Ethel St. No Sunday caUs. tf
KELOWNA LADIES' WEAR 
City's Best Downtown Location
Business ccmnections on the coast force sale of this popular 
exclusive dress shop. Interested clients please contact our 
office for price and detaito.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
m  BERNARD AVE.




Good Imstltof Ix^s and gfria 
can cam extern pocket omsey, 
pitces and bonu#a by acUing 
Tite Dally Ctourier to down­
town Ketowna. Call a t Tb* 
Daily Courier Ctrcukttoo De- 
nartment and afic for Peb» 
MunoK, or iteooe anytiBM —
THE DAILY COURIER
P0244M
49. Lsgab & T m d m
M S
isfwanosi i«  yawwHft
Tariiiiiifini IMI tft iHiyyiMl
ted dte fdfete iHiMdiMNdiPdteda isddll 
twwNo* 'MMU 4.-«* »45t. m rnttm r* 
km sm t s a  tK*' (w  B«%Ma <* im m m  
lalM “  '■
Wwla.
Th* M m Ui* to
tei WltelKtlilMI
W . Isgab  ft T am itn
38. Empioyinent WftL
AOXJUNTANT^ OFFICE MAN 
AGER, desires position in Oka 
nagan Valley. Fully exper­
ienced in aU office opcrattons 
Phone PO 54157. 13
IMM «ur. 
»M** •*. 
MMi towtoa a r  ac . cwvms
'usito .it.
IMalar««4 Ctonewto ,!*■' Oihrart totot, 
A fttoMto*. ItoMtoS* CaUMM.ftMto, Mto W4to n> ay.
rtMM. fowteetotoM. 
r«rMi« a»ty b« Bto«tot< at 
ft Kuda
gnraww
teg 48ft™ |a I 'mm-J,. |k»j fift-j'ft# iite Wiil tfntePNM
dkYteteteRi* fiP̂dddltedtedtft
ted (jMfeiJMAt'' teidiite4iteltel$lii 
K -ipitetedteditetew *dte$bdte®tes
as ftw*. itM tot sttoitei m  to 
ite i WM. toMi ttoaa a« MMay, 
XUtttl'iM ft'toll r 
'totowtoft' ''tito I
4. V . mm .
ddMwi iNtetfifl KtektS V̂NMMliteltete)* 




HOUSEKEEPING P O S l ’HON 
wanted by mother of two in re­
spectable home. Live in. Plume 
PO 2-5483. 15
t i »  .........
Thatator. Aaiato tfc itol. «*«» »a«»to* 
4* a ttoyatU at ruty ttM.tot Itottan 
ralwitofeto «#<« ratara i* toaaa aa4 
aaattohiaUaaa a-ltato tor*a lai ftayt tfwi 
Um ftato al cMtaa v t Ttatora.- 
T*«*«r« mailt ba aacofapaBto* by a 
rarUflni «h«a«a aaaal to tm  
rcMi <* Uw l«tol U4 >rt«a, aa* tor 
a tott«r (rem a ftaaSiaa Camyaay 
aamtox to luraiia a Ptftttmaaea aito 
0«w Year Uatotoaaaea Baa* antal to 
fifty (Sa%) fatcaa* al Iba latol to*
2 BEDROOM SUITE FOR Rent 
-  AvaUable Sept. 1. Apply 2197 
Richter S t  after 3:00 p.m.
tf
P. SCHERENBERG || 26 . Mortgages, Loans
EXPERIENCED MALE AC­
COUNTANT desires posiiitm in 





Comer Harvey and Richter
3 ROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
unlumiteed, I4D per month. 
Phfme PO 2-4655 after 5 p.m.
16
11. Business Personal
FOR RENT; FOUR ROOM 
suite. Baby O.K. Apply after 6 
p.m. 746 CawSton Ave. Private 
entrance. 12
FURNISHED 2 ROOM SUITE. 
Central. Available August 15. 
Phone 2-7173. . tl!
MA’PnO D A  — Passed away on 
Saturday, 1 Aug. 11, 1962, Peter 
Mattioda, hgcd 73 years. Funeral 
services will be held at the 
Garden Chapel, 1134 Bernard 
Ave., on Wednesday, Aug. 15 at 
10:30 a.m. The Very Reverend 
Father R. D. Anderson offociat- 
ing. Interment a t Kelowna 
Cemetery. Mr. Mattioda is sur­
vived by his loving \vife 
Josephine, two sons, Andrew 
and Albert, both of Kelovraa and 
three grandchildren, also a sis­
ter and brother in Italy, and a 
brother James of Kelowna. 
Clark & Bennett have been en­
trusted with the arrangements.





Phone PO 24202 
for your office fumiturel
M-u
FURNISHED SUITE. CEN- 
trally located, all modem con-i 
veidences. Phone PO 54738. tf i
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 EUtott Ave. Phone PO 24348.
/  . . ti
17. Rooms For Rent
W E S E L L . E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, and install draperies
and bedspreads. For free esti­
mates and decorating^ ideas
contact or phone Winman's
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO 2-2092. tl
FAMOUS RTTEWAY SYSTEM 
for: rugs, walls, carpeting, win­
dows. Complete maintenance 
and janitor service. Phone PO 2- 
2973. ti
FLOWERS 
Say It best, when words of 
sympathy arc inadequate. 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 24119 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
M, W, F  tf
THREE N I C E  FURNISHED 
rooms. Fridge, gas range, auto­
matic heat, separate entrance, 
private bathroom. For lady or 
gentleman. 942 Lawson Ave. Ill
FURNISHED BED - SITTING! 
room for lady, kitchen facilities. 
Apply Mrs. Cr&ze, 542 Buckland i
Ave.
E N T R A L COMFORTABLE I  
room for woman. Phone PO 2- 
8613. 151
SEPTIC TANKS ATp GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674, PO 2- 
4195. ti
RUGS, UPHOLSTERY, WALLS, 
ceilings, etc., professionally 
cleaned. Satisfaction guaran­
teed. Cleantone. Phone PO 2- 
3459 evenings. 12
tf
18. Room and Board
CRESTWOQD LODGE REST­
HOME, special care for conval­
escent,' retired "and  elderly 
people. Bright .cheerful rooms. { 
Large TV lounge, tray service. 
Mrs. Marguerite White, R.N.,| 
12M Bernard Ave. PO 2-4636. tfl
4 . Engagements
GLENMORE RESIDENTS! — 
For your convenience call your 
Beauty Counselor J . Martin, 
Lynnwood Crcs., phone PO 2- 
3651. 1, 3, 11, 13, 15. 23, 25, 27
EXCLUSIVE HOME, ELDER- 
^  people, pleasant rooms, ex­
cellent board. Care riven, 
double or single. Phone PO 2- 
4632. ti
MEISE-SCHIEWE — Mr. and 
Mrs. H. F. MciJje are announc- 
ing the engagement of their 
yoxmgest daughter, Carlee, to 
Mr. Adollf E. Schiewc, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Schlewe. 
The Wedding will take place on 
Sept. 1 at 2:00 p.m. in the Rut­
land United Church with Rev. 
A..H, Mundy officiating. 11
DRAPES EXPER’TLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. tl
VISIT O. L.: JONES USED 
Furniture Dept, for best buysl 
515 Bernard Ave. M ’Th tf
12. Personals
LTD.
Real Estate and Insunutce
Phone poplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
It I  Were Retiring or had
just gotten married, I believe 
I would ccmsider this place. 
Built before the boom in 
building costs and land 
prices, yet new in architec­
ture, room arrangement and 
interior finish. 1710 neighbor­
hood is a homey one on a 
quiet street, just around the 
corner from schools, stores 
and bus. There are two bed­
rooms, large sunny kitchen 
and comfortable living room 
with southern exposure. Full 
price $10,8(X).00 Cash, or 
te rm s ' can certainly be ar­
ranged. M.L.S.
“You' Should Investigate”
this 5% acre holding located 
just five miles from down­
town Kelowna. There is a 
two bedroom home on the 
property plus various out­
buildings. Water no prob­
lem here as there is a good 
well plus a non-retarding 
spring. See this fine piece of 
country property. Full price 
$8,030.00. M.L.S.
Some People Say ‘‘A borne is 
what you make it’’. But isn’t 
it so much more enjoyable 
when you have a good one 
to start. There is such a 
home in the South Pandosy 
area. It contains three cozy 
bedrooms, an 18 x 15 ft. liv­
ing room with fireplace, a 
12 X 10 ft. dining room and 
cabinet electric kitchen. Of 
course there is a rumpus 
room for the kiddies, too.. 
You’ll enjoy this home from 
the Dutch eves right down to 
the well kept grounds, see it 
today. FuU price $14,900.00. 
M.L.S.
lALL AREAS -  IF YOU NEED 
money, to build, to buy, remodel 
[or refinance, or if you have an 
lagreement for sale or an exist­
ing mortgage you wish to sell or,
I  if you have some capital you 
I would like to invest to yield 8 ' c 
lor better then consult us con- 
[fidentiaUy. Alberta Mortgage 
Exchange Ltd., 1487 Pandosy 
iSt., Kelo%-na, B.C. Phone P 0  2- 
5333. 11
MONEY TO LOAN ON HEAL 
Property. consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., phone P0 2- 
2846. tf
40 . Pets & Livestock
U m lowMt or u r  Toador sot a««*o- 
uiiljr acctpU* .
MR. JF. HAYES.
SroUy Crtck Irrlfotioa Dtotrkrt. 
t '»  Woaaop ft Htrtto EBitoMitog 
Ltd..
lt;o Woter St m l,
KcloHii*. B.C.
JX)R SALE — BLACK 8 YEAR 
old gelding, half Arab, friendly 
disposition, would make a good 
jumping or dre.ssage horse.. 
Please phone TE 2-3354 or write 
Isabel Sinclair, RR No. 3, Sal­
mon Arm, B.C. H
REGISTERED CAIRN TER­
RIER puppies. A small dog 
from the Highlands of Scotland. 
Excellent companion and play­
mate. Phone Vernon LI 2-2529.
12
FARN-DAHL KENNEL — Reg­
istered Beagle pups; 1 female, 
4 males. Ready to go end of 
August. Phone Linden 2-3536 or 
caU at RR2, Lumby Road. tf
Cali PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
GOOD RANGE AVAILABLE for 




THE CORPORATION OP THE CITY
or REVEurroKE
HEALT8 CZNTaK 
S«iU.d t«td*r« mirked 'llt.b b  
CtBtwr* »U1 b . n c h 'to  b r th . under- 
togMd Bp to 13;M noon, S«p(*tnl>«r 7th. 
IMS lor th . txteotto t ol and ad<UUon 
to th . RtvdftoU B*.Jth Cuitrt.
P luu . spMlRc.tiooi u>d Yormi ol 
T«Bd.r* mar b . obtolato from th. CAy 
Clerk upoo depo.it ol twcatjr-nv. iloltori 
rt23.00> which will be refunded when 
th . Ptoa* and SpecinctUoM a r. re­
turned.
A certified chequ. In the amount of 
Five Per C«it t5%) ol the (endo' p rlc , 
peyetoe to tbe City Treeittrer. muet te- 
compeny c.ch tender. The deposit 
cheque of eU but tbe eucceetful tender 
will be returned one* th. cootr.ct h i. 
been awarded.
It to > condition nt the contract tlut 
the euecMilal tender (hall bold ■ City 
ol Re\eIitoke Tr.de Ucenc. Lowreto or 
only tenu-r not neceuerlly accepted.
Tenden will b . opento at th* meeUnf 
ol th . Hetoth Committee on Frtdey, 




a ty  Htol,
Rcvetotoke, B.C.,
Angnto Sth, 1962.
29. Articles For Sale
Automatic
Washing Machines from 49.95 
Sewing Machines, from 19.95 
Refrigerators, across 
the top freezers - from 99.95 
Connor Washing Machine
with thermo tub  ......... 49.95
11” Garbage Burner with
Hot Water J a c k e t  69.95
Easy Ironer  ........ 35.00
2 Rangettes --------------------19.95
Coal and Wood





TORONTO (CP) -  More thsn 
2,000 Chinese firom North and 
South America assembled here 
Sunday for the first reunion of 
the Lung Kong Tin Yee Fra- 
temal Association ever held in 
Canada.
’The ’’family reunion”—all th* 
delegates bear one of four fam- 
ib' names, Lau. Kwan, Cheung 
and Chiu—recalls a solemn 
compact made on the summit 
of a Chinese mountain some 
1.800 years ago.
Highlight of opening-day fes- 
tivitics in the eight-day conven­
tion was a parade through Tor­
onto’s China t o w n ’ featuring 
Helen Liu, a 19-year-old stirient 
from Formosa wlw finished 
fourth in the recent Mlsa Uni­
verse contest.
’The family names are thos* 
of four Chinese patriots who 
banded together In the second 
century to rid China of bandit#. 
They pledged at the time al­
ways to act as brothers.
A century ago Chhiese bear­
ing the names formed overseas 
b r a n c h e s  of an asmciation 
named after the mountain on 
which the pact was made.
More t h a n  100 branches 
across the world now help 
members in need and promote 
C!hinese traditions and culture.
k
FOR SALE: FERGUSON SIDE- 
mount mower; also David-Brad- 
ley garden tractor with many 
attachments. Phone PO 2-7012.
15
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRI- 
VA’TE home. Complete home 
privileges and laundry. Phone 
PO 2-4168. 12
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
gentlemen. Phone PO 2-7861, 
538 Leon Ave. tf
Bernard at Pandosy 
Phone 2-2025
F, M
42 . Autos For Sale
I960 METEOR MONTCALM 
Convertible — FriJy .equipped, 
immaculate condition through­
out, meticulously maintained 
since new. For particulars phone 
LI 2-5341 Vernon. 16
1961 AUSTIN A99 Westminster 
cylinder — Powerful, roomy 
and economical. A late model 
at a big saving. Trade accepted. 
Phone PO 5-5111. E ves.' PO 2- 
8341. tf
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
PUbi, SpccifiCBtlont, InitrucUon. to 
Bidden and Tender Form, lor an 1.100 
Kluare loot Showers and Chansins Room, 
addition to Georse Frtnyle Hlsh School 
lor School District No. 23. Kelowna. B.C.. 
may be obtained at the office of Gordon 
HarUey. M.R.A.I.C., Architect, 318 Ber­
nard Avenue., Kelowna, B.C.
Documents will be available at the 
Architect's office on or after Monday. 
August 13 upon deposit ol ten dollan 
(tlO.OO) In the form of cheque or cash.
Sealed Tenden shaU be .accompanied 
by a S% Bid Bond or a certified 
cheque lor S% ol the Tender with a 
letter from an acceptable Bonding Agwit 
stating that a 50% Contract Bond to 
available should the Tender be accepted.
Sealed Tenden will be received at 
the ofllce ol Hr. T. Hacklln., c/o School 
District No. 23, 599 Harvey Avenue. 
Kelowna, B.C., up until 7:00 p.m., 





Uelivered To Your Home 
Regularly Each Day






R. M. Vickers, 2-4765;
Bill Poelzer 2-3319;
P. ScheUenbcrg 2-8336.
Agents for Canada 
Permanent Mortgage
APRICOTS AND PEACHES — 
Casa Lbma Orchards, 2 minutes 
on Casa Loma Road, on the 
lakeshore behind the Grass 
Shack. Phone SO 8-5562. 16
FOR SALE: FINE APRICOTS 
fop canning or shipping also 
honey and apples. M. L. Kuipers 
Barnnby Rd., Ok. Mission, PO 
4-4649. 15
5 . In Memoriam
JOHNS — In loving memory of 
George Johns, who passed away 
Aug. 13, 1961.
His weary hours and days of 
pain.
His troubled nights are past. 
And in our aching hearts we 
know
He ha.s found sweet rest nt 
last.
—Ever remembered by his 
wife and family. 11
WIDOWED L A D Y  WOIHJ) 
share comfortable, fully mod­
ern, four bedroom country 
home with a congenial Protest­
ant couple. For further details 
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POSSIBLE BUYER INTEREST- 
ed in renting 3 bedroom home 
furnished or unfurnished, Sep­
tember 1st for about six months, 
souUi side preferred. Write Box 
42 Dally Courier. 15
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS, 
Write P. O. Box 587 Kelownt, 
B.C. ti
13. Lost and Founds
WANTED TO RENT BY Family 
3 bedroom house, south side 
Kelowna by Sept. 1. Reply 5570 
Yew St., Vnncouver 13, c / D. 
Ross. 18
LOST IN PARK, AUG. 9, BOY’S 
Berkley watch. Gold cose, sil­
ver back, brown leather strap. 
Finder please phone 2-3419. 11
WANTED: ROOM AND BOARD 
for high school student. Reply 
Box 182, Beaverdell, B.C. 15
15. Houses For Rent
SPARKLING NEW DUPLEX 
2 bedrooms, carport, close to 
elementary school, public lake- 
shorc play park. Immediate 
occupancy, $80 monthly. Phone 
PO 2-1400. 11
2 1 . Property For Sale
BUSH LAND
12 acres. Jack pine cover, 
rolling terrain, sandy loam, 
Irrigation water available. 
Needs some levelling. Suit­
able for grapes. Good access. 





Bill Fleck PO 2-4034 
Carl Bricse PO 2-3754 
Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516 
Lu Lehner PO 4-4809 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 
Harold Denney PO 2-4421 
Al Salloum PO 2-2673
FOR SALE — DODGE OR PLY­
MOUTH motor, A-1 condition, 
Fits 1941-1956, 6 cylinder. Price 
$100. Phone PO 5-5816. 11
1957 FORD CONVERTIBLE, 
power steering, power brakes, 
V-8 automatic, radio. Phone SO 
8-5349. .11
■TENDEBS 
Tenders are invited for construction 
of the new Co-op store, Revetotoke. 
Drawings and spectfications wUl be avail­
able from the arciiltects office Thursday. 
31 of August.
Tenders are to be submitted to the 
secretary of the Co-op stofe. Sevelstoke, 
Friday, 31 of August.
ALLEN ft HUGGINS Architects 








1951 PONTIAC, $175.00 4 DOOR 
six cylinder, good running con­
dition. Apply 1220 Centennial 
Crescent. 11
HOUSE ON ONE ACRE-LAKE- 
ehore Road, close to beach. 
’Three largo bedrooms, 4  piece 
bath, stone fireplace in living 
room, nicely landscaped. Full 
price $15,600. About half dovra 
nnd assume mortgage at 5%. 
Phone PO 4-4223. 16
 ̂ BEDROOM HOME WITH 
garage, near South side Catholic 
church. Phono PO 2-8857. 13
MODERN NEWLY DECORAT­
ED 2 bcdrtxim duplex unit, $85 
Including utlUtic.i. A hidden 
beauty. Tills must be accn. 
Phone PO 5-50-19. «
F U R N I S H E D  IJVKESHORE 
house on west side September to 
June. Insulated and automatic 
lieat. Suitable for couple. Write 
Box 318. Dally Courier. if
n e w " 2~BEDR(j6M 
near Shoiw Capri.' Vacant on 
Sciitcmber 1. Rcnsonablo. Adiilta 
only. Apply 1809 Princess,St. tf
ikibbERFCLE^^^^ 2 BEDRObM 
duplex. Ncor city park. Quiet 
residcntal area. Phone 2-4793. tf
_ BEDROOM HOME, FULL 
basement with extra bedroom, 
matching garage, landscaped 
lot witli fruit trees, one block 
south of Hudson Bay store. 
Apply 1930 PaAmak Rd., after
6:00 p.m* ^
FOR RENT — FULLY MOD- 
crn 2 or 3 liedrtiom home. Close 
In. Phone PO 5A302. 15
8 BEDROOM HOME, LOVELY 
llvlngroom, large kitchen, dining 
area, playroom, music room, 
fruit room, 2 fireplaces, double 
g l a z e d  windows, aluminum 
doors and screens, eaniort, work 
area. Phono PO 2-2755. 13
V L A A IW  HOME ON % 
acre. Glenmore area of Kclow-, 
na. Two bcdroma, full base­
ment, fullj' dovclopcfl garden 
with fruit trees. Phone PO 
2838. tf
FOR SALE — NEAR NEW 
water pump including pressure 
tank and brand new 350 gallon 
sewer steel tank. Phone PO 2- 
8758. 11
WHITE 1961 DELUXE VOLKS- 
WAGEN — Good condition, one 
owner. Must sell, going to Uni­
versity. Phone PO 2-3519. 13
CCM BICYCLE, 3 SPEED, IN 
excellent condition, with built- 
in generator, $30. Phone PO 2- 
6983. 12
1957 BUICK SPECIAL — Clean 
and very good condition, one 
owner. Only $1150. Phone P02- 
4926. 12
22 INCH FAWCETT ELECTRIC 
range, perfect condition, only 3 
years old. Phono PO 2-4926.
12
FOR SALE — 1954 DODGE 
door sedan. Good running order. 
$268. Phone PO 2-8487. 11
44. Trucks & Trailers
FOR SALE — ONE 12 HOUR 
Ashley heater. Phono PO 5-5901
16
20'/l> OFF ALL DRAPERIES- 
curtaln rods at Ritchie Bros 
urniture Galleries now. 11
40 INCH ELECTRIC FRIGID 
alre stove, fully automatic, just 
like new. Phono PO 2-8694, 11
RED HAVEN PEACHES FOR 
sale. Phono PO 2-8988. 13
22 . Property Wanted
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O R  
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Daily Courier. tl
WANTED TO REN T- 2 or 3- 
bedroom unfurnLshcd homo with 
range nnd refrigerator for 
mother and two children. Must 
be centrally located. Will take 
excellent care of property In 
return for long-term, moderate 
rental. Write Box 100, ’The Dally 
Courier, tf
30. Articles For Rent
24 . Property For Rent
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc 
vibrator aanders. Phone PO 2- 
3636 for more details.
M W F t I
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Dcnnctt'a
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
16. Apts. For Rent
41. litem tff 
4ft AWW *46
4ft AMO ttmrtm




ATTRACTIVE 1 AND 2 BED­
ROOM suites In new apartment 
block. Available Aug.l nnd Sept. 
1. Coloreii appliances and fix­
tures, wnll-to-wall carpeting, 
Channel 4 TV, heal, light, and 
water Included. School ago 
children welcome. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Ste. S, Arlington Aparl- 
ments, 1221 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone PO 2-5134. ti
FOR SALE: PANORAMA VIEW 
—Glenmore home, 3 bcdrooma, 
finished basement-with rump­
us room, 2 bcthrooms, landscap­
ed. Phone 2-4834. tf
2 5 . Business Opps.
FO itli ALE 
unll.s with kitchens nnd five 
room bungalow for owner. Fully 
equipped including TVs nnd nlr 
conditioning. Room for expan­
sion, spacious grounds. 'Trades 
nnd paper accepted. Apply Pinza 
Motel. tf
HAVE 14.000 EQUITY IN large 
3 iMxlroom home on large corner 
lot near ho.<<pltal. WIU consider 
smaller home.in trade. 878 Rose 
Ave. If
LAKE COTTAGE, 120 hT 
frontage on Okanagan Lake 
East side. WeU built, wired, 
water system, fireplace. Ixiveb 
view. P.O. Box ai5, Kelowna, tf
CAFE AND FULL I.INE CON 
FECrTIONARY for mile with 
living quartern. ilcHt caiih offc 
for iHisincsn in Okanagan town 
Owner retiring. Write for full 
particulars Box 56. Enderby 
B.C. 33
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5
32 . Wanted To Buy
TOP MARKET PRICES PAfD 
for scrap irpn, steel, brass, cop­
per, load, etc. Honest grading, 
Prompt payment made. Atlaa 
Iron nnd Metals Ltd., 230 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. M Th If
1958—45’ X 10’ Silver Streak 
auto, washer, awning, ash panel 
1958-32’ X 8’ NASHUA, 2 bm
1957-35’ X 8’ PATHFINDER 
two bedroom.
1958-43’ X 10’ ROLLO HOME, 
two bedroom.
1059-50’ X 8 ’ PRAIRIE 
SCHOONER, two bedroom.
1060—45’ X 10’ SPACEMASTER 
Mobile homes sold on consign­
ment or bought for cash. Tow 
ing arranged. Parking space
GREEN t im b e r s  
Auto and Trailer Court 
TRAILER SALES 
2064 — 43rd Ave., Vernon 
Phone Linden 2-2611
M, W, F. tf,
COURIER PATTERNS
FLEETWOOD HOUSE Trailer, 
41’xl0’, under floor heating, pink 
appliances, 2 bedrooms. Give 
away nt $3,995. Phono P 0  2- 
6172. ’ 13
FOR SALE 22’ GLENDALE 
Houso Trailer in top condition. 
FuU price $1,000. Furlhcr par- 
tlcularfl Phone P. ScheUenbcrg, 
LUl. PO 2-2739._____________
46 . Boats, Access.
pfANO OR ORGAN WANTED. 
PO Box 95, Kelowna. Phone PO 
23269. if
BOAT: 14’ jdKE NEW HOURS- 
TON Glascraft, 62 Johnson 40 
hp motor, electric start. New 
boat trailer. 81495.00, %rd down 
nnd $50.00 per month. Blcg 
Motors Ltd., 490 Harvey Avenue, 
PO 2 ,5252. tf
WANTED, A SMALL PIANO. 
Write Box 352, Daily Courier. 11
3 4 . Help Wanted 
Male
1061 THERMO-CRAn’, 17 TT. 
with 70 h.p. Mercury motor. AU 
controls including compass and 
speedometer. Phono PO 5-5111, 
Eves. P0 2413H.____________«
ONEITf T. DRiEAM BOAT with 
molded birch hull finished with 
mahogany. Phone PO 2-4005.
SALlfiSMAN WANTED . biCrvTT'isiiTw iV  FlriilF nuloinolivc firm. Expcrlcnml BRAND NIf.VV 12 1'^- 
nrcfcrrcd. MSA. Seo Bill Folk GLAS.S runaijout with wind 
nt Parker Motors, re»Ucton.|rhleld. steering, e tc  Should Iw 




Fits your figure, fits your 
busy life perfectly—sew this 
neatly bloused shlrtdrcss with 
soft shoulder detail In cool cot­
ton. silky rayon, Dacron.
Printed Pattern 927.5: Half 
Sizes 14%. 16%, 18%, 20%, 22%, 
24%. Slz.0 16',4 requires 3% yanls 
35-lnch fabric,
FIFTY CEN'TS (50c) In coins 
(no Stamps, please) for this pat­
tern. Print plainly SIZE. NAME, 
ADDRES.S and STYLE NUM­
BER.
Send order to MARIAN MAR­
TIN, cnrc of 'Ibo Daily Courier, 
Puttcrn Dept., 60 Front St. \V., 
Toronto. Ont.
Extra! Extra! Extra Big Sum 




Practical! l i d s  dosdy-knii 
jacket koopa baby warm on out­
door trips, nt home.
JIFFY-KNITI PInt-sl/.cd ver­
sion of '/.ib-front jacket every­
body JovcH. Note clever cable. 
Pottcrn 703: Jacket, cap,, tod­
dler sizes 1, 2, 3. .
THIRTY - FIVE CENT'S In 
coins (no stamps, plcnsc' for 
this pattern to Laura Wheeler, 
cnrc of Tho Dally Courier, 
Needlccrnft Dept., 60 Front St., 
W., Toronto, Ont. Print plr I'y 
P A 'n ’ERN NUMBER, iour 
NAME and ADDHESB, ,
THE FIRST TIME! 1200 de­
signs In our 1962 Needlccraft 
Catalog—biggest ever! Pages, 
pages, pages—fashions, acces­
sories to knit, crochet, sew, 
weave, cinbroldcr, quill. Seo 
jumbo-knits, cloths, spreads.
styles for all sizes, occnilons. toys, linens, nfghnns; frc* pat- 
Bend 35c. Items. Only 25 cents.
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Cuba Steps Up Attacks 
On Guantanamo Situation
HAVANA (B«ut«i«) — r«p««l«i denottacenitati <rf
Cuban it>%'«mme»t is iaiaasjly-lthe sjfeterastic Nortli American 
ing its procaianda «Kack* «  provocstioft*. In the pertod July 
the UA. n»v»J base »t GunaUuPite. H •ad 11 beiwe^i i;35 n.m
WELOirXA HAILY COUIIKR, m m ,. At®. IS. SItt t A f »  •
lum  »ad the cry tar t te  *'Ysa- 
kee murderers'* to k*v« Cube 
is being heard more freqmmtly.
Dipkwatlc ckde* bellev\ the 
sttneks hersld mnotber stteropt 
by Premier fWtel C»*tro’* fov- 
enunent to brlaf charge* before 
tbe Ufttted Hstiorui nbout the 
"Ulelihty'* of tbe base, leased 
to the United Stele# in 1901 for
BC Forest Service Men 
Wearing Bit Of A Grin
and t  p.m. deiiy. a bdai of H4 
shot* »M frcan M44 rifles* nnd 
12 bursts of machine-gun fire 
were directed Into national ter­
ritory In order to p r o v o k e  
serious tecfaknts, once more 
imperilling the lives of our 
men."
An official n e  w a r e e l  was
shown thriHigtiOut Cuba to Ulus*
VANCOUVER tCPt — 
Forest' Service officials 
a bit of a giin
E.C.^seaaoo in tha province's Ustory.;there were inoie than l.(M.
are
lai; 1
different this year. 'lYlday, thera were i:J Urea drop ftoiB
GenMaUy cool, tnoisT veateM 
is cred it#  wtth 'lie aaiall lUM* 
te'T of tm *  tWs year,
U r f i  tre a t of Mtsh or ItA ea 
timber » rt potfotlal d t a f t r  
spou. i%e*. ooce *t«-ted,, rare 
quickly acims lim e antet and 
are hard to tontiel.
Aaothtf worry ar* “ratoead 
tie*' tire*. are (ttariad
when small piecat of httt aaatid.
me brake khoei ei'
Despite a rough *t»tof several .;bur«iag. c#.sM*red a Sow num> train*
-al .sast a much better'w^k*. during which ttras begaajber for ttd* tiu'ie cd year. aU
............... ware under control.
At ttds time last year almost 
$1,100,000 had been paid from 
govemmant
m t  than they wera wearing jjopping out in many dlstrkte  
last summer. the forest fire pictur* baa baen
Wire* destroyed mora than good so far.
1130,000,000 in timber and pas-' There have l>een about ElO
More than 3.10Q ot thcaa ftrril 
—which may not gat hMMW 
than a 50«mt placa aiMl a r t  
not clasrifiid a t forest 
uatess they eropt away ttwBi tea
turage throughout British Col- forest flie* this leaion. Id the forest fhes. This year tha &M  tracks—taroke out to the Van«»«»™ i . ' r jsn t ar AAjM s.._  #l,r.aaiJâ h iai>Lak.«s.&umbia in 1961, the worst lir« tm «th  of August atona in 1961 ia 1243,900, Jver forest diatrtct almita
WMfQUHMOP
w  m s m s  
¥ m m o T i  AS
m s ^
HWERT
o u r  AMv Mum m  3-mm  
tstsco ffU iim im A ssico ics
r
By Winger!
year* at aa annual rent o t \ ^ g .  allegttions. Tele-
3.000- . scoplc lenses picked out U.S.
The base Ilea on the seaward. searching Cuban work-
ride of a deeo inlet. Guanlan-;^,g «mtered the base
amo Bay. oa the southern c o a s t ^  machine-gun post 
of Oriente Province. Menhant jjjg boundary fence and
raridng for the Cuban j,urUng stone# at the camera.]
What provoked the stone-throw-j 
ing was not shown on the 
screen.
More than 2,000 workers croia 
into the base to work every day. 
Cuban authorities insist on the 
I workers haiullng over 90 per 
m em ^r o ttig dollars they earn in
return for pe»o« at the official 
rate of one for one.
This la done to check black 
market operations where the 
workers can get at least eight 
petos to the dollar._________
^oMicMMip n u *  
oprm secom xcnR  
w im r m tY m is m o m
ter w ŵwaaiTW ipiro^P a
m $  txm r& em r...
porta of Calmanera and Boque- 
roo are escorted through tb* 
waters of ttoi basa by U.S. Navy 
ship* and aircraft.
One of tha latest incidents 
which provoked demonatratlons 
against the base was the dls- 
dcred fisherman, a 
the Cuban m i U  t 
waters of the base, of a mur- 
covery July 13, w i t h i n  the 
auttoritlea promptly claimed 
that he had been k ill#  by 
"elements in the pay of Yankee 
Imperialism."
UOT ‘PROVOCATIONS'
For several weeks the Cuban 
press ha* l)**n enumerating 
what It claim# to be "Yankee 
provocations" by aircraft, $hlp- 
plng, or soldier# guarding the 
base. In the first half of July, 
the armed forces m i n i s t r y  
alleged 33 violations of Cuban 
territory.
The 33rd denunciation was 
typical. It read:
"The provocations at the 
North American naval base of 
Guantanamo continue. Despite
f w  rWXMM, 
ASSJ6WR TO
m i  n o  mkmoo 
AM>G4 P m ip B r  
un rY M A m o it, 
m r m m p o m t 
TO m tM m m A L  
fOLKM
m rm tO M p
PATROL MEMORIAL
(CP)- -TheDOVER, England 
rebuilt memorial to the Dover 
Patrol—responsible for keeping 
enemy ships out of the Channri 
during the First World War— 
was u n v e i l e d  at Sangette, 
France, by Defence Minister 
Harold Watkinson recently. The 
original memorial was des­
troyed by German occupation 













^ * 1  e s ie  i f  3ratt lU D  come i a  fh iid  i a  tlie  Rack 
t to i9 -4  c a ^ e e t a ll  peTaozmd o n  th e  jo b  tb e  d a y  
a f te r  tb e  teBDpaiqr ̂ cnle!**
THE OID HOME TOWN By Stanley
y te te l^ iP  w o B O t e m  ‘f e o w  
^  VVB HAVtt 6 0  ROASr/AI BAI 
AW >-nojq//4» wavrf 
r  MANY W NW U<S V ttW -B » H « W  
^ F O R S  T H '^ A T E R  -
By JAY BECKER
I (Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
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vlbtllUffiiic:
teduth W est N orth  E aat 
1 4  Dble. Pass 1 4
1 4  3 4  4 4  4 4
1 4  Dbls.
••  aWEHSrcORAl*"*
Opening lead—ace of hearts 
The opening lead has a great 
{bearing on the result of many 
{hands.
This deal was played in the 
I match between Australia and 
the United States during the 
World Olympiad in Turin in 
I960.. The hand is notable not 
oidy for what happened, but for 
{what did not happen.
When an Australian pair held 
the North-South cards, the bld- 
Iding went as shown in the dia- 
Igram. The American West led 
I the ace of hearts against five 
{diamonds doubled.
Declared ruffed, drew four 
rounds of trumps, and played 
the king of spades. West took 
the' ace, but his return did not 
matter. South made the con­
tract, losing only a spade and a 
club for a net plus of 550 points.
At the second table, with an 
American pair now holding the 
North-South cards, the bidding 
went:
The Australian West (Schau- 
felberger) led the ace of spades. 
This turned out exceptionally 
well for him, because, when 
partner showed out. West con­
tinued with a low spade which 
East ruffed.
East returned a club to the 
ace, and another spade lead then 
brought another ruff to defeat 
the ctmtract two tricks (300 
points). So the outcome was 
that Australia gained 850 points 
on the deal.
Obviously, Schaufelberger’s 
opening lead was more effective 
than his counterpart’s opening 
lead at the other table. In fact, 
it was 850 points more effective, 
and that can hardly be called 
tin.
In a sense, though, the out­
come of the hand at the two 
tables was regrettable because 
neither East-West pair saw lit 
to carry the bidding to five 
hearts.
That contract would have been 
extremely interesting to play 
and would have brought a most 
unusual situation, but that story 
will have to go over to tomor­
row’s column.
9S4MP ANO*JOiHT9 W tR
t
^ju*r A steftftelL , 







AIXIDENT. OUR CAR 
t u r n e d  O VER. 5PEEIXS 
IN THE HOSPITAL w m  A  




DRBAO-l BEOAN TOO TH S H6RHORII. 
F U U y  AMPTHEH B A K G f - l H l S  
I M i D S U P E  CAME ROAR* 
IN 6  DOWN THE MOUHTAIMm 
IP YOU ASK ME§ I'THINK r r  
vWAS A PIANMEO ACCIDENT.







ABOUT BUZ. HE'S OUTINTHE AIIOUKIAINS SOME­
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Cassidy
3. Capable 
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{f o r  t o m o r r o w
A PLEASANT day may be 
[expected as a result of Tues­
day’s configurations, with em­
phasis on happy personal rela­
tionships and unusual inspira­
tion in matters connected with 
the cultural and creative. A 
good period, too, for making new 
{friends.
{f o r  t h e  BIRTIIDAT
If tomorrow is your birthday,
I your horoscope indicntc.s that, 
while you may be currently fac- 
jcd with some confusing sltua 
tions, you can, by capitalizing 
jon your innate sense of realism, 
solve most problems, August is, 
of course, your month and you 
should put forth every effort 
(now to make certain of tho at- 
Itainmcntfl presaged within the 
{next year.
Don’t be too dominating with 
{others, ns Leoitcs arc wont to 
be. however. You will accomp- 
{llfih more by working co-opera
lively with associates and super­
iors.
Avoid extravagance, too—es­
pecially for the balance of this 
month, during October and next 
March—since conservatism will 
be your key to an improved 
status next year. Those in the 
business a n d  entertainment 
fields should find the first six 
months of 1963 highly inspiring, 
but all can profit through origi­
nality- of ideas and ingenuity in 
putUng them over.
Romance wiil be governc I by 
generous Influences in Septem­
ber and late December; also 
during the period between May 
nnd August of next year. For 
the travel-minded, the end of 
this month, next January and 
mld-1963 will be nusplclous.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed wltli deep faith in 
nn<l compassion for his fcllow- 




i'm  in  T H E T U a 
MR. B EA SL EV - 
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I WENT FISHIN* 
WITH MY POP
yesterday /
C A T C H  A N V T u i N O , ' )  1 
J U N I O R  7 / - - - -   ’ I
a-is
CMA«MJUM
YEP. 1 SURE DID. ...SOON A S  WC G OTA8M OR1 
AFTER I TURNED OVlR/—  
TH' B O A T / / -  —”
EVER HAPPEN TO YOU? By Blake
DAILY CRYPTOqUOTlE: -  Here'a bow to woik tti
A R V U I. n  A A A R 
l i  L O N d F K L L O W
One letter simply Btund.H lor another. In this sample A Is u»*d| 
for the three L’s. F for the two O’s. etc. Single letters, npoa-
trophies, Uie length and formation of tho word* are all hlntA [
Each day tho code letters are different.
I P F L F A J C F V.' T I 7. C F N P F U X J K
t.K  T A P  I F F  0  7. tl I! T A II F J B  -X J K L
O T I 7 .  F U A F .  f t J P l I \ V . I U
Hsturday’s Crypteqaotei ClIAN’t'E MAKES OUR PAREiNTS.I 
BUT CHOICE MAKES OUR FRIENDS. — DELILLE I
MormeRfe*ev6 View
O f THE HM IAPPS  
AWAITIMG H ep: 
B M iB fo o r C H im J
I
A “
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E L L  I
'» M » M  KlS4»inrA 1kiUi.r CQtWOB. U M , u ,-m m
final List Of Reaatta Results
4@i Yd. 'Betay
C3IW~1. B #
4 M 3 i Vkt. ASC "A**. 4 J J J ; '
ASC, 4.4U: 4. CDSC 
Iteky . 4.41J; S. Vktoriii Y Be­
lay, 4,44,S; f. Aero Ciub. 4.4S.7; 
f , Vkt, ASC Belajf B, S J I l .
460 YdL Freesljrte. Wamm, 
Q iW -1. Pat Poe. Said* 
C ta i ,  4 J I J ;  I. SiwU* Campbell. 
§M Si I. Kathy Seiabeek. Aero, 
f J 4 J ;  4. Lk Maricla, Cab YW, 
9:414; S. t o  HutcWna*. Aero. 
S ,« J |  0. Dorew Elatoo. Cal.. 
■•.01.4' Ann T bfw # . C*t- 
§ M A
m  Yd, rreettyle Beky, Men 
IfoMU-l. A tm  Club. l.«)4; 2. 
I3S8C Beiay, U 1 4 ; 3. Letfo 
ASC, 1.91; 4. TYaU SC, 
f j f t j ;  9. EMt Edmoiitoo, 2.01J.: 
S60 Yd. BreaitetnAe. Wmneit. 
U-M OIW--1, Marjoo WUmiak. 
CDSC. *.4«J; *. Janet Foiter. 
O J , YW, 3.0U; I. Penny Win­
ter, Btetina. 3>®f.O; 4. Awm 
Yanm rili E. Edm., 3.10.1; 5 
Larkte. Aero, 3.12.8; 8. 
Laura Reynold*, Reftaa. 3.104; 
f .  AlUsoa Rlmmer, CaL YW, 
1334.
200 Yd. Freestyle Relay, Girl* 
13-14 CNW-1. Yen ASC ‘•A*’.
CDSC, 2.03.3; 3. Vlct.
Meat SO Yd. Butterfly. Girte 1* andj Hurdle, Trail. 1.60.?; 1  Patrida VASC .141.8; f . Biyoa Pe#c«, W bto , Vfc Y. 
luuSer CStW-—1. fa tte  J«a*«B,}Bo#tie. TSraO. 1JJ.1; 1  AitomlVic Y, 1.11.4; 8. Jim Petttce.lMcNab, SMC, 
Aero. M.T; t. laurte  McNab.IWiBteiB*, PAA, L12.li A fom  V k Y, l.U.8.
CDSC,'41,0; 3, Karra EitatewA, 0 ^ ,  I.M J; 5. M(kra} 166 Yd. &itterfly, WotaenJ
VASe. « J ;  4  O fdA aa Om. 1 1»3: 4  hm \O pm  CNW-1. Mary Stewart.'
i l t i  Taewn*. «.T: S. Armanda.Pelly, Ofo. 1.18J; 7. LjaoelCDSC. 1.042: 2. Kathy Stem- 
441; KiRltey, PAA, 1J6.T; 8. Valerie tmcfa. Aero aid>. U 2 J ;  3. Janet 
7. Laur- Holm, Trail, 1.2L8. I&:ateal. Santa O ara. 1.15.2; 4
SO Yd. Freea^te, Boy» U l*. Crfacke. Van im S ;
Summer Oub—1. Hugfa Deody,
Qgo, 32.5; 2. Spocdi Benttstt.
Cfaio. 346: 3. Ckard WaUwd,
FSSC, 33.4; 4. Dan Niehoboa.
M.4; 7;
38.8; 8. Pesny 
Wimams, imtbtxdd#, 38.7 
106 Yd. Ind. Medtey. Men 15- 
16 CNWC-l. fldb Walker. C D ^ ,
Lerite^tonki.' WOC.
Oetede 443;
«aee Campbell, CMC, 4S.7; 8. 
jm  Brow. Ogo. S5J.
100 Yd. Freeftyle, Men. U-ll 
CffW-l. Bob Walker. CDSC.
57.4; 2. FraiUr Dorcbeater,
VASC, 100.5; 3. Charki Stout,<Kam AC, 36.5; 5. Prier Nielaadf. 
Aoro Club. 1.01 J :  4. Stanjuam AC, 38.8: 8. Gafry Stmi-
BroWB. WESC, 1,01 J ;  5. Grant „iciÊ  Karp AC, 37.1; 7. Cam 
Carrier, VASC. 1.01A; 4  Mur-%o»ter, Kamloopa 37J ;  8. Ted 
ray lleFaddcn. Leth., L08J; 7.
Art Ptaxl. Letk., 1.03.4; 8. Bnoe 
Hanbury, Jertebo Bdl. 1.03 J .
100 Yd. Fweetyle, Wmim, IS­
IS CNW--1. Bonnie Bertram.
CMC. 10J.I; I. Ifw  Bdfard.
Edm. Y, 1.03.7*. 3. Patricia Poe.
Santa Clara, 1.MU; 4  Mirita 
Camri)*U. CDSC, 1.QSJ; S.
Mary - Helen Johawgon, Vk 
ASC, 1,08.4; 8. Kathy Steinbach,
Aero. 1.4fl.O; 7. Maureen McCal- 
him, VASC. 1.07.1: 8, Rotrfn 
Olion, Vk ASC, 1.10.2.
SO Yd. Breajtatroke, Boys 11- 
12 CNW—1. Bob Hill. Tacoma,





% m st s . wtm. Brown. WISC. 
3.4M; 8. Art P au l, LMhbriilft, 
tJ6.8: 4. Oenaris Turner. EmAmmrn, m t ;  &, Rkh ;
1.947; 8. Oaro Mortt. O l  Y. 
I.S5.1; f. Doug Laadier, Jeritfao 
HUl. 3M .I: 8, Daro PMahimk. 
K iri Idm na 3,08.7.
300 Yd. Iwl, Medley, WosMm 
19-18 fSNIW—1. Bonnie Bartram. 
0360. 3.St2: 3. Gall Bcsaoo. 
Van ASC. 2.42.8; 3. Sheila Ounp- 
bell, CDSC, 2.48.4; 4  Mary. 







Am.. 2.045; 4  Uthbrklge. 2;-|37.7; 3L Tlrevor 
13.8; 5. Vlct. Y. 2.15.3; 8. VASC Qub. 38J; 4.
**B'', 2.15.5; 7. West Edm., Regina. 347;
2.18,0; 8. Trail Swim Club, 2.- Ogo, » .0 ; 4  
23J2; 8. East Edmtmton. 2.25.2; PRSC. 40.3; 7. Gewfe 
10. Fort Saskatchewan. 2.29.2. SSSC, Edm., te.5; 8.
100 »Yd. Freestyle, Men Open slater, CDSC, 43.0.
—1. Monty Holding. Vk ASC, 56 Yd. Breaststroke, Girls 11- 
87.8; 2. Bill GlUespi®. Leth- 12 CNW—l- Vkky Zukowskl, 
hridie. 57J ;  Ed Bruce, Red imatt, Tacmna, 38.5; 3. Sherry
ghkld. M.O; 4. Dra MlUer, Jenkhisoo, MAC, 38.2; 3. t o te
C E ^ ,  58.0; 5. Gary Silverman, Edgar. Elm. Y, 39.1; 4. Brenda 
M J; 8. Keith Ferguson. East Aylward, V lct Y, M.8; 5. Lynn 
Edmt., 58.9; 7. Bruce Melton, G rossm an, Vic Y, 40J ;  6. Jaeky 
VASC. M.2; 8. Jon Burchill, Cat Zukowskl, unatt Tacema. te.8; 
y  58.4. 7. Barbara James, V A ^, G.3;
100 Yd. Freestyle, Women, 4  Penny Pomfret, VASC, 43.4 
Open—1. Mary Stewart, CDSC, 25 Yd. Freestyk, Boys, 1st 
1 4 4  2. Patricia Poe, Santa Year Swim Sum. Chd>—I. B, 
Clara. 1.03.6; 4  Gail Bisson, stefani, Santa O ara, 12.6; 2. B
VASC. 1.06.5; 4. Pat Gibson, Brott Brem, 140; 3. J . Mears,
CDSC, 1.08.6; 5. Leslie Blacke, Bremertco, 17.1; 4. R. Deitch-
VASC, 1.09.7; 6. Dallas Hurdle. ier, Brem Y, ,17.1.
TraiL 1.10.2; 7. Nancy Robson, 25 Yd. Freestyle, Girls 1st 
V lc t  A ^ . l . lL l :  *• P®tBogstie, Year Swim Sum. Club—I. H, 
IritU. 1J12.3. Lyman, Bremerton. 17J ;  2. M.
160 Yd, Breaststroke, Boys Goodfellow, Seattle, 142.
13-14 CNW—l. Karl Dndunann.l 25 Yd. Freestyle Boys 8 and 
1.17.4; 2. Chris John- under-i. W. Greaver, NSWC, 
ghm, WAI-AI, Spok., 1.17.5; 3.[i6.4 
JJim  Maddin, CDSC, 1.19J ;  4.
John Burch, Aero, 1.19.6; 5. 
teiki> Deltchkr, Brem Y, 1.W.0;
4  Brian Hunter, Vic Y, 1.M.3;
7. Gavin Young, Ogo, 1.21.4; 4 
PhiRip Cyr, C at Sea Limu,
IJ4 .4  
100 Yd.
13-14 CNW
Aero Qub. 1.19.2; 2. Lynn Pom­
fret, VASC, 1.21.7; 3. Janet Sca- 
fani, Santa Clara SC, 1.22.3; 4.
Kristen Carlson, Red Shield,
1.22.3; 5. Kathy Elliott, VASC,
1,22.3; 4  Colleen Walsh, VASC,
1.23.8; 7. Kathy Johnson, Red 
Shield, L25.0; 4  Vicki Hutchi­
son, VASC. 1J46.
50-Yd. Butterfly, Boys 10 and 
under CNW—l. Bob Scafani,
Ogo. te .4  
Yd. lYrostyte, Relay Oirl* 
13.14, Smnmmr Club—1. Ogroogo 
Swim Clidi, 2.U.5; 2. 'Brail Swim 
CM>, 233.4; 3. Fort Saskstcb- 
ewan, 3383; 4. Kamkopi AC 
Relay 2J1J; 5. Portlami Am» 
Chib. 5.34.8.
too Yd. Backstroke. Men 15-16 
CNW — I. Frank Dorchrster, 
VASC, 1.08.8; 2. Rkhard IW> 
day, Vk ASC. 1.08.9; 3. Paul 
Paquin, Vic AfiC. 1.12.0; 4. 
David Dickey, VASC, 1.14.7; 5 
Art Poaai, Lethbridge. 1.14.9; 8. 
Dmig Winilow, CDSC, 1.15.8; 7. 
Dave Morse, Cal Y, 1.20.5; 4 
Charles Stout, Aero, lJtl.6.
100 Yd. Backstroke, Women 
15-16 CNW—l. Rae Edgar. Edm. 
Y, 1.11.7; 2. Liz Mankin, Aero, 
,13.8 ;■ 3. Mary-Uelen Johane- 
son, Vk ASC. 1.15.2; 4. Hhowla 
Colquhoun. Cal Y, 1.18.7; 5. Ann 
Ibomas, Cal Y, i a .5 ;  6. Pat 
Bogstk, Trail. 1.29.0.
100 Yd. Butterfly, Men’s Open 
CNW-l. Ed Bruce, Red Shield 
01.7; 2. Gary Silverman,
WESC. 1.04.1; 3. Monty Holding,
4  Elewsor Batho, Van ASC, I.- 
32.9; 4  rancnr MacLeod. Vau 
Y. 1.33-5.
200 Yd. Misdky Belaj. boys 
13-14 CNW—l. Aero Club (Port 
land). 2.05.8: 0)6C , 2.07.5; Vk 
toria Y, 2.W.7; 4. Vaacouver Y, 
2.18.0; 5. VsB ASC, 2.19.6; 8. 
Fort Sariratchewan, 2J4.7; 7. 
Tridl SC, 2.344 
200 Yd. Medley Relay. Girls 
13.14 CNW-1. Van ASC. 2.18.8: 
2. Van ASC B. 2-27.6; 3. U th- 
bridge ASC, ZM M  4. Vic. ASC 
Relay a ,  2.S1.4; 5. Victoria Y 
Relay, 2.35.2: 4  WESC Relay, 
2.40.6; 7. East Edmonton, 2.50.8; 
4  CDSC Relay 3.00.5.
50 Yd. Backstroke, Boys 11-12 
CNW—l. Bob KastUig, Leth, 
33.9; 2, Grant Tretoar, Vic ASC, 
34.1; 3. Donald Cooper, Van ASC, 
35.0; 4. Trevor Charlton, Aero, 
35.0; 5. Frank Nordquist, Van! 
Y, 35.3; 6. Bradley Jacks. Van 
Y, 36.4; 7, John Marchuk. Re­
gina, 38.5; 4  Vito Dunford. 
PRSC, 37.1.
30 Yd. Backstroke. Girls 11-12 
—I. Elaine Tanner, CDSC, 32.9; 
2. Shirley Cazalet. Van ASC, 
33.5; 3. Rosalind Metcalf. VASC. 
38.3; 4. Jacky Zukowski, unat. 
Tacoma, 36.7; 5, Corlnne Pfirs- 





East# Edm. 456.0; 7. Lesley 
ffiacke. Van ASC. 3.01.4; 4  CYCLING STAMP
hloira Mitchell, Ogo, 3.144 I ROME (API ^  Die Iteiiaii
PKOPER DIET
Vitamins A, B, C, D and E 
Vie ASC, 1.04.1; 4. Bob Walker,]are all essential in the diet 
CDSC, 1.04.5; 5. Jen Burchill, during pregnancy, with ade 
Hal Y, 1.05.2; 6. Bruce Melton,(quate calcium and phosphoru.^
VANCOUVER (C P)-A  spokes­
man for the Sens of Freedom 
Doukhobors called Sunday for 
pubUc inquiry into the ttoubl# 
affairs of the sect.
"Tbcre sbouM be a pulJic 
Investigation, not by the crimi­
nal courts alone, but by a com­
mission that would take aU fac­
tors into consideration.” sale, 
Joe Podovinikoff, a member of 
the Freedomik’s fraternal coun­
cil.
He said the inquiry by both 
public and government repres 
entatives should review the cases 
of 13 of about 100 Freedomites 
convicted of bombings and 
son.
Podovinikoff said the terror­
ists were jailed on the same 
kind of evidence rejected by a 
magistrate when he dlsnalssed 
conspiracy charges against 72 
Freedomite. elders.
He said he may get in touch 
with several members of the 
iB.C. Legislature-today to ‘‘lay 
our cases before them.”
^ D C A P
YI8HIN0 A G m u ^  |p>ctal miaiatiy 
OSLO, Norway (AP) — N«v}orat*_ the 
way and tee Sovkt Unioa have 
ratified aa agroemrot on fteh- 
iag riMtls. The RiMriaas may 
fish te m  area btewcea six and 
12 milro (rff the Norwegian 
white
will
coast, 'W  the Norwegians
5. Mauroea ^  ^
2.#.9;' 4  Amie V anzw rilj^*^^ . clorod to tor-
fig. ' «hitsn>
JERUSALEM CAP) -  A 
rial eahmdar rommltete 
It te combat a  
wwM catends 
whlrii tee roiiinfi't cJ 
GaM  Rattetnate 
eauat •  tektimtioo 




m ( 9 n  
w ith a  
th irs t 
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CARLING BED GAP AliE
T H E  C A R L I N G  B R E WE R I E S  (B .C .>  L ! M r T E D  
lUs Mvertaefflent is net publlshtit or displnrtd t j  tha Ufwr Control Board or by tee (tevMnrntet M Brtetb
2S Yd. Freestyle, Girls 8 and 
Undro Summer Club—1. Deb­
bie Smith, Emerald, 140; 4  M. 
Goodfellaw, Cascade, 19.0.
50 Yd. FreesU^le, Boys 10 and 
under Summer Qub—1. David 
Clarke, Camrose, 39.0; 2. Tom 
Breaststroke, Girls I Dendy, Ogo 42.5; 3. Mike Glb- 
1. Barbara Dodge, j son. Cap Winter C, 46.6.
50 Yd. Freestyle, Girls 10 and 
under Summer Qub—1. Eliza­
beth McCritrick, Ogo, 38.8; 2. 
Jill Brow, Ogo, 43.2 ; 3. Wendy 
Eastabrook, Ogo, 43.8; 4. Judy 
McSween, FSSC, 54.0.
100 Yd. Freestyle, Men 15-16, 
Summer Club—1. Rick Smith, 
Ogo, 1.04.1; 2. Larry Brandt, 
Trail SC, 1,07.1; 3. Malcolm 
Turner, FSSC, 1.08.9; 4. Gary
Santa Clara SC, 37.8; 2. Erik Glover, Trail SC, 1.12.1; 5. Doug 
f ish , Ralston Alta., 38.1; 3. Joe| Bailey, Ogo, 1.12.2; 6, Jim Gib-
Tennant, Aero Club, M.O; 4. 
J e «  Pearce. Viet. Y. 41.5; 5. 
John IHsconoscuito, Tacoma, 
# - 6. Greg Graff, Vane. Y,
4HJf f .  Bobby Graham, 46.3.
son. Cap Winter C, ■ 1.12.8; 7.1 
BiU Leaman, TraU SC, 1.14.2; j 
8. Mike Cleaver, Ogo, 1.20.2.
100 Yd. Freestyle, Women 15-1 
16 Summer Clubs—1. Dallas f
have
mm
NO NEED TO 
BOTHER WITH 
TRAVELLERS
Travellers Cheques are strictly for people who 
want to keep their money aafo when travelling.
Everywhere you go, in Europe or Canada, 
economical Travellers Cheques sold; by tVo 
B of M can b« cashed quickly and easily— but 
only by you. You sign them when you cash them.
So if  your money is for spending— and not 
for burn ing— do what modern travellers do 
— tu r n  i t  in to  T ra v e l le r s  
Cheque.n nt tho B of M bcfora 
you go. They’re available In 
Cnnndiau or U.S. dollars or 
Sterling.




VAUXHALL’S MANY  
NO-COST EXTRAS
standard equipment indudes: ’Win­
ter-proven heater, parallel action 
dectric windshield wipers, twin sun 





YouH go farther on a tankful of gas 
— thanks to  V ictor’s improved 
power-to-weight ratio. New 12,000 
mile lube interval* cuts maintenanco 
costs too!
*AtUr first 2,000 mile Inspection
VAUXHALL’S CLEAN 
UNCLUTTERED STYLING
Beautiful yet functional simplidty 
best describes Victor's eye-pleasing 
styling. A vailable in a .splendid 
choice of up to 14 colors!
VAUXHALL’S NEW 
6-PASSENGER COMFORT
The all new Victor interior has been 
redesigned with more leg, hip and 
shoulder room ... seats 6 in travel- 
aU-day comfort. Wider, longer Vaux- 
hall Victor rides more smoothly too!
WhUeuall tiros optional at extra cost
make a Value Visit
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Vauxhall Victor dki Luxe Sedan VICTOR
THE BRITISH CAR BUILT AND BACKED BY GENERAL MOTORS
Kstewna Rroiuli: . . . . . .  «...
.StuyiH Capri, Kelown* (Sub-AKeni.y)i 
WeWwnk l)r*n<li: JOHN WA!
(Ofwn M«»n., Weti, Thut*. •ho I'riilaj* 4. 
i*e*dil»nd (5ub*A(j<nt\i) -
GIOITRKV rARRELI,, Ms 




 J .30 to 8.00 p.m.)
Open I'uetJay and Friday
WOKtiINO W ltli CANADIANS IN IVfSV WALK O f l l t l  3INCI 1117
'..........  - .-  '  -.   '...-..-...MAi'®
CARTER MOTORS LTD
PANDOSY AT LAWRENCE PHONE PO 2-5141
A - . - - ....
